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WORTH WHILE
By ANDREW HILL

OT what you get,
But what you'give,
Not what you say,
But how you live;
Giving the world
The love its needs
Living a life
Of noble deeds.
Not whence you came
But whither bound,
Not what you have
But whether found
Strong for the rightThe good-the true.
These are the things
Worth while. to you.
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINB ISLANDS
of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded ;Il.-19L2, has 104 Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with
^
approximately 6,650 Master Masons. It is the only s.overeign Grand Lodge in Asia and is universally recogiized. tts iel.iiory, the philip:
qrne A.rchiqelago., I1s a land area of !4,400 square miles and a population of over 12 millions. The prment Jective GrandOfro... uru, Antonio
GonzAlez, Gran-d Master; Stanton Youngberg, Deputy Grand Master; Manuel Camus, Senior Grand Warden; Ctrra""'S. gunk.,
Junior
Grand \4arden; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Julian C. i"l;;..;r, brand Lecturer.
Grand Lodge mects on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both erigtistr a"nd SpanishTh-e Grand Lodge
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The Masonic Hospital
in this issue our readers will find a notice
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Section

It.is inspiring to hear the Master of the Lodge discourse
on the cardinal virtues and the principal tenJts of FreeElsewhere
of masonry; but it is far
mo_re inspiring io see him practise
the annual meeting, on July 18th, of the Masonic Hospital those virtues and
exemplify thoie teiets in everyday life.
for Crippled Children, Inc. We hope that there will be Every Maso_n should
be an exponent of the prinliples and
agood attendance at this meeting which, as usual, will be teachings of our Fraternity
in that ..,u.rrei. Tire most
a short and interesting one. Wc venture to express the eloquent words addressed to the
receptive ear or consigned
hope th-et some of our local Masons u,ho are not yet members to the printed page
are not half so convincing as the ."."rno.,
oL t&e Association will qualify to attcnd that meeting by preachTl. by
the man who lives up to his Masonic obligajoining the small but enthusiastic bancl of Craftsmen rvho tion.
The
most
talented Masonlc orator does harm"to
aie carrying on this noble urork. To those who have the cause of Masonry
of goocl, is a liability to the
&itherto rvithheld their support from the Masonic lfos- Fraternity instead of ir-rstead
an asset, if f,i. conduct belies his
pital we would say, with one of our Past Grand Masters:
We need teachers_by prccept and example, or
Masonry is not a school in'n,hich moralitl'and altruism are fpeech.
b1'example alone, but not those who offer ,. the precept
taught in high-flown language, and lesso.ns in cl-rarity are n-itlrout the example.-L.F.
imparted, to be forgot.ten and disregardecl as if they had
been written on sand. The Masonry o[ l-reart and hand is
the only one that deserves the name: that rvhich deals only
in precepts and not in examples is not N'Iasonry. Go and
The Special Committee Circular
p.ractise that which you preach, even though it cost you
Our Grand Nfasrer's circular ol Junc 1, 1932, which our
a sacrifice to do so. Be loyal to the Order to which you reaclers u'ill find in the Ollicial Section, u,ill no
doubt be
deem it a great honor to belong and help it to bring to a rvell receir.ecl by, the Craft, especially by
our
Brethren
in
has
which
it
set
for
noble
itself
task
.
successlul conclusion a
province!. I! fi1ls a lcirg-felt'rvant. The Speciai
the
In &heriords, be a Masonl-L. F.
Committee s,hich it creates, if our Brethren in need'of its
s:rr-ices u.ill only take advantage of the same and if its
members will do their duty, is bound to be a valuable
Precept and Example
f.rctor in our fraternal life.' One particularly rvide-atvake
"'Seeing is believing" is a trite saying u.hich we see exem- and observing Past Master r,vrites us from Leyte that the
plifiedivherever we rqay turn. Man takes little on faith. provincial Brctl.rrcn are indeecl grateful to our Giand Master
The evidence of his eyes means infinitell' more to him than tor. his thoughtfuincss. Hc tLen proceeds to describe a
that of his ears. Brother Edgar Guest has expressed this visit he made to Manila. Attracted by the articles in the
idea admirably in one of his poems, in the following words: C,rrLtirorv concerning the Masonic L--lub, he shaped his
course tonards the Plaridel Templ.. and entered. "T'o
m1, clisappointment, ho."r,ever-he says-I found that the
"I'd rather see a sermon than to hear one any da1.,
I'd rather one should s.alk u'ith me than merell'tell the rva1,;
Club was not as it r,vas clepictecl to be. There tvas nobody
The eye's a better pupil arrd more willing than the ear.
to_
greet a brother therc; a sta.re from the men playing
Fine counsel is confusing, but exarnple's a!a,'a],s clear,
And the best of all the preachers are the men s,ho live their creeds. biiliard and carcls r,r.as all I got . . . " The new Committee
For to see good put in action islvhat everybody needs."
r,r,ill no doubt see that Brethren frorn the provin:es .will
lind a hospitable reception at the Masonic Club :rpon
"I can soon lean how to do it if yori'll let me see it done,
m.aFing themselves knolvr.r, because that organization,
I. ca_n rvaich your hands in action, trut your tongue too last nray run,
i,r,ith sornc improvement along the lines suggested, can be
And the lectures you de-liver nray be verl.u.ise anrl true,
c,rnverted into an agcncy {or grezrt good and can greatly
But I'd rather get my lessons by observing I'hzrt )-ou rlo,
[ar:ilitate the rvork of tl're Special Committee by be-,,ming
For I.may misunderstand you and the high advice 1,ou give,
But there's no misunderstanding how you act and hou. you.l-.r,e."
its ally and collaborator.- -L. F. .
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Tne Washington Memorial
We are pleased to be abl"e to publish in this issue an account of the dedication of the Washington National Masonic Memorial, on May 12th, last, by one who was present.
The author is none other than our good Brother Gilbert
Patten Brown, of Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, to whom
\Me are much beholden for this fine contribution to our

M. W. Bro. Gonzalez' Initiative Appreciated
In an article entitled " Free Masonry in the F-ar Off
Philippines, " our good Brother Jos. E. Morcombe, editor

of the Masonic World, of San Francisco, has good things
to say of both M. W. Bro. Larkin and M. W. Bro. Gonzalez, That the latter's spirit of initiative is appreciated
-Bro.
elsewhere, too, is gratifying indeed. Here is what
columns. Our Brethren have had frequent occasions to Morcombe has to say of it:
read articles from the able pen of Brother Brown who,
. . , .Brother Larkin, whose annual address we have been considering, was
though a most prolific writer, is never too busy to think at the recent assemblage of Grend Lodge succeeded by Brother Antonio
of his Brethren in these far-off Islands. Many thanks, Gonzalez as Grand Master. This last named brother takes up the
Brother Brown!-2. F.

For the Masonic Manual
The brief history o[ Freemasonry by Wor. Bro. Leo
Fischer and the brief history of Masonry in the Philippines
by MostWor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, of which we publish
installments in this issue of our paper, are both to form part

'the Masonic Manual to be published by the Grand
Lodge. The authors of these articles would, therefore,
welcome any constructive criticism of their work in order
that all necessary corrections may be made before the
pieces of architecture mentioned are embodied in the
Manual. The Masonic Manual Cornmittee appointed by
M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzdlez has been hard at work and
the result of their labors promises to come up to our M. \,V.

of

Grand Master's expectations..-2. F.

Editorial
Comment and Correspondence
Masonic Medals
We are indebted to Bro. Gilbert S. Perez, one of the

foremost numismatists of the Philippines, for the following
notes on Masonic medals contained in a letter to the Editor

dated June 21st, last:
In striking a commemorative medal of George Washington, the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines has made a valuable addition to two of the most
inteiesting series ofcoins and nredals. Numisrnatists who are interested
in the rne?als of George Washington and those rvho are interested in
masonic rredals will both u'elcome this little medallic monument.
The field of masonic me<1als.is very large, and the number of books
and catalogues devoted entirely to masonic medals and coins is indeed

very extensive. These masonic coins may be divided into two main

grorps-one rvhich includes those which have a direct bearing on the

history and the rituals of masonry, like the shekel and the mite, and the
others which were eitl.rer issued by the Lodge or struck to commemorate

important events in masonic history.

There are a large number of chapter pennies which have been struck

in the United States and rnany coilectors who are especializing in these
coins. One can hardly pich up an auction catalogue without finding
a number of offers in this line. It may be interesting to know that some
of the early rnasonic nredals ol Washington are excessively rare and
command a very high price. I have observed that among the large
number of medals which are norv being struck in connection with the
Bicentennial celebration, there is an unusually large number which

refer to George Washington as a mason. It is probably needless to
mention that these medals are nore popular in the United States and
in northern European countries than they are in the rest of the world.
'L'he nunrber of masonic nrcdals struck in the Philippines is very
small, but the striking of the Washington medal and the recent pocket
piece struck by the Mount Lebanon Lodge are probably forerunners of
a large number which will appear in the future.

We thank Brother Perez for his thoughtfulness in sending
us these enlightening remarks. The Washington Bicentennial medal issued by the Grand Lodge promises to be in
great demand; it may be obtained from the Grand Secretary, P, O. Box 990, Manila, P. I. The price, P1.00 (50

work as one to the manner born. He is of the growing number of
forward-looking Masons who believe that the Craft has-nore than a

action. In his first monthly
to the brethren Brother Gonzalez speaks thus:"Someone has raised a voice in Masonry against the indifference
said to exist in our ranks toward the concerns of the communitv: -

negative r6le in the world of thought and
message

Such indifference may be imaginary, yet the time has come for us
to give unmistakable evidence that rve are engaged in truly Masoaic
work, the purpose of which is to codperate with other-s in finding the
best solutions for ,the public problems in matters whicn vitally
affect the life of the community.
"We would not be worthy of the example of civic spirit and practical activity set by the illustrious men rvho went before us if we
confined ourselves to mere routine work within the four walls or our
temples." So declares this energetic leader of the Craft, and he
continues: "It would be Masonic self-destruction lor us to thus
limit our activities, Our 6eld of endeavor is outside rather than inside
the Lodges. "

Here is a Mason and a Grand Master after our own heart. When it
shall become the rule rather than the exception for those put in high
place to urge and lead thought of the brethren anrl to preach a dynamic
conception of Masonry. the Craft will come to its own. The banelities
of routine and the loudly touted beauties of a static organization cannot command the attention nor stir the enthusiasm of men of the present.
For these, gpite of halting thought and confused minds, are truly seeking the way leading to an increased righteousness and a larger justice
among the peoples.
Again in his message for February, Brother Gonzalez returns to tllis
living conception of Craft purposes and duty.
"Masonry is life" he declares emphatically, "and life is aetion.
The term 'dorrnant Masonry' does not enter into our dictio,rary because it is illogical. The Mason who is not active is dead, an<l ve
have no use for dead men in our fraternity. "
We rvould now like our distinguished brother to define the actir-:
Mason. Is he one content with the things of routirre; one rvho has
mistaken the means forthe end; one who believes the whole surn of the'
Masonic life is comprised in recrting ritual and paying the prescribed
tithes of mint and cummin and 4nise? We recall what is just written
that the big lr.ork to be done is not rvrought out rvithin the four rvalls
of the temple, but in the great rvorld outside, and thus we are confident
rvhat the ans\\'ers to our question rvould be. His rvolds are encouraging,
even inspiring. To such call men and X{asons will respond, as to the
quickenrng strains of marching music. As once the question u'as asked,
"Can any good come out of Nazareth?" so perhaps \r'e may in the near
future inquire, with amazement, whether anything of 6rst-r,alue ano
needed force can qome to this great unstirred body of Masonry from tlnumerically rveak and seldom thought-of N{asonry of the Philippine
Islands?

To bring all this new thought, and more, close to the minds and
hearts of his brethren, Grand l\{aster Gonzalez proposes ;--mor-thly
fraternal banquet, at which all N/lasons u'ilt be 'rvelconred. "We rvant
to become more closely acquainted with the dif&culties of the brethren,to becorne more familiar rvith their problems. "
of the come-together feasts. " We want action to
he declares and thus

S-,rch

is the

pu.-pose

"
continues: "'We want indifference to give rvay to
replace sluggishness,

enthusiam. Let no one fear to make suggestions, humble though tre
may be.
So we leave an interesting though imperfect survey of Masonry, as
it has manifestation in the far-off archipelago. From month to month
we will watch the welcome pages of THB Cesl-ororv for new developments, as the brothers respond to this clearly stated program of work
and assured results. We expect to hear of a notable extension of activities in place of drowsing routine. For we know our good Brother
Fischer will be very much alive to the possibilities and eager to give
them expression.

That "Masonic" Stamp Again

In The Corner Stone, the monthly bulletin of Mt. Lebanon
centE, U. S. currer-rcy) is only a few centavos more than the
Lodge
No. 80, "W. Mz. " (meaning Wor. Bro. Wm. Merz)
cost of production of this beautiful medal which is 5 centimeters in diameter and 3 millimeters thick, weiglis 57 expresses a desire for further light as follows:
STAMP COLLECTORS have looked forrvard with considerab,e
grams, and was made of bronze by the McCullough Printinterest to the new 9 Cent American postage stamp rvhich, according Company after a design by Rt. Wor. Bro. Chas. S. ing
to the "Cabletorv", shows a reproduction of a pastel painting of
Banks, Grand Junior Warden.
Washingtor- in Masonic regalia. Wor. Bro. M. Goldenberg was the

Jult,
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a 9 cent U, S. postage stamp on a business letter from
w. regret to sthte, Washington is not wearing Masonic

Qst
^New-..York,
but,

regalia in the picture qn that postase sta-mo. Will the ,,eabletow,'
kindly give us "Mehr Licht" oir thiJsubjecti?

lere is our explanation: when we wrote the item refe,rred
to by our Brother Merz, we had not yet seen one of'the
new^ stamps of the 9-cent denomination. When we saw
the-first such. stamp, our indignation was gfeat when we
noticed that instead of a reproduction of ihe portrait of
Washington painted by W.-Williams in l794,ihe stamp
bgr.e a falsified representation because the Masonic collai,
been copied

yt ipt, would be plainly visible had the portrait

faithfully, has been eiased completely.
It is certainly an
-the
ou-trage irow, through fear of
political or economic
influencr of the enemies of Freemasonry, the fact of the
-connectio-n of our great men with the Masonic Fraternity
'is
s-uppreis"4 by g6vernment and private parties, authors
and biographers. Although Freemasonry^ played an allimportant part in the birth and development of the United
States; historians persistently ignore ihe participation of

a

Many of these Brethren visit Manila for the firs1 1in
and quite a few have no one in this citv to assist them in"
attend-ingto.their business. With so many Brethren readyto
servsthem, it is tobe regretted that our provincial Brethren
often encounter great difficulties in thai respect. In order

to aid such visitors and make their stay in our midst

-and
more pleasant, -I deem it my duty to create,
I hereby do
create, a Special Committeewhich shall be composed of Wor.
Bro. Aurelio Diego Rosario, chairman, and Wor. Bros. Edward M._Masterson, Joaquin Garcia, Braulio M. Espino,and
Ramon Mendoza, members, whose duty it shall be to aid
those Brethren who may require guidance or assistance in
Manila in the transaction of itre bisiness which has brought
them to this city, furnishing them such information u"tfi"y
may need and putting them in contact with Brethren ablL

to

help_

them to obtain what they seek.

Brethren from tlls provinces viiiting Manila are earnestly
requested to establish personal contact with this committee
t\19qsh the office of th-e Grand Secretary without delay and
our Fraternity in' the greal &errtr of ihe peiiod, and will find the members thereof ready and anxious to acccmbiographers carefully alrolid any mention of Masonic'con- modate them.
Fraternally,
nection_s unless they write for [rlasons. The 9-cent stamp
t& Washington-series is a proof of the extenttowhicL
ANroNro GoNzLt-nz,
"J Federal Government is influenced by our enemies.
the
Grand, Master.

P.
^

I. Float Best in Washington

Parade

From the Monilo Dail,y Bul,letin of. June 16, 1932, we
copy the following United Press dispalch:
Washingto-n, June 14.-The Philippines float at the Washington Bic,entennial Flag Day obsen'ances wai among the successful eitries in

. the parade.
. tr{"ny persons commented today
in the two-hour pageant.

that the float was the best feature

float,. 1 plas[er statue oI Washington on Pegasus, the winged
.'The
horse, was shipped here from the Philippines.

Masonic Excursion to Shanghai

The following circular letter has been sent out bv the
Committee in Charge of Arrangements for the Masonic
Excursion to Shanghai in September:
Grand. Loilge of Free and A-c9ep!9d. Masons o!
Manil'a'

P'

the phi,lippine Islands

L

Dear Sir and Brother:
It is with pleasure to inform you that the M. W. Grand Masteraccompanied by masons of this Giand -f urisdiction, will make an officiai
visit to Amity Lodge No. 106, in Shanghai.
The trip will lasi about seventeen divs and will include Honskong

It ic gratifying, indeed, to read this. This spontaneous
tribute to the man without whom we firmly believe there 9"4
A1oV as port of calls, sailing from Manila on or about 56-t3;be;
yould not have been any United States, and consequently 5,1932.
cost of the trip will be P300.00 per person; this includes meals
io Bill of Rights such ai the Filipinos today enjoy,ionors onThe
board and hotel accommodations in-shanghai.
^ the Filipino people and will gain them many additional
All masons and their families are cordiallv i"nvited.
O.ur Shanghai brethren are making prepaiations to have this occasion
friends among the American. To the Washington National
success.
Masonic Memorial, too, the Filipino people have'contri- a big
Kindty fill, sign and return the form below if you desire to go with
.
buted liberally, through the appropriations made for it the party.
by the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masoirs. Such
Fraternally,
homage to Washington the Man and the Mason ennobles
those who render

.

it!

Official Section
Gianci Lod€,e Committee for Visiting the Sick

^

Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzdlez has appoint-

ed Wor. Bros.

Delfin

C. Medel (77), John

C. Hart (41),

an4 Floren'tino B. Bautista (51), to act as Grand Lodge
Committee for visiting the sick during the month of July,
1932.^

Grand Lod$,e of Free and Accepted Masons
of the Phitippine Islands
To

A Crncur,en Lo:rrBn By rHE GneNo Ma.srBn
Manila, P. I., June l, t932,
al,l,

Masons oJ the Jurisdiction oJ the Grand.

Lodge oJ the Phi,lippine Isl,ands.

GnBBrtNcs:

My visit to a number of Lodges in'ihe provinces and the
talks I havehad with members of the same have convinced
me of i-he urgent need of the creation by our Grand Lodqe
of a committee whose members shall always be at the diiposal of Brethren from the provinces visiting Manila on
Masonic or personal business.

By

ofi::,.'BXHHPR"
Choirmon

for this trip may be addressed to ,,The
Committee, Shanghai Trip, P. O. Box 1807, Manila.,,
Reservations

The sum of P300.00, to cover expenses, must be remitted
either to A. D. Rosario, P. O. Box 1807, or Ramon Mendoza,
P. O. Box 990.
. It is !opq4 that a large number of Brethren will participate in this excursion.

eaAr".*

Wunted

The address of Bro. Dionisio Gonzales (last address, U. S.
Receiving Ship, Cavite, P. I.) is wanted by the Secretary of
Kasilawan Lodge No. 77. Please communicate the sime
to Manuel M. Agbulos, P. O. Box2206, Manila.
The Secretary of Southern Cross Lodge No. 6 needs the
address of Bro. L. H. Sta,ite (last address, 14 Pavilion Building, Castle Square, Brighton, England). Please communicate with John R. McFie, Jr., P. O. Box 516, Manila, P. I.

Masonic Hospital frr C.ippled Children To
Meet on 18th
All members of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled

Children, Inc., are urged to attend ttre Annual Meeting
of the Corporation which will be held at the Scottish Rite
Hall, Masonic Temple, Escolta (6th floor), on Monday,
July 18, 1932, at 4:30 ,r. m.
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Secretary's Cash Book
The Grand Secretary's Of6ce now has for sale Secretary's
Cash Books, at P5.50. T:his is a book.which every Lodge
needs.

Clandestinism

ih

France

The Grand Lodge of France, in a circular letter dated
Paris, April 8, 1932, warns the regular Masons against a
group of some thirty members of a Lodge of their obedience
who have seceded, usurping the title of the regular Grand
Lodge, namely, " Rite Ecossais Ancien Accept6, Grande
Loge de France. " The defection of the group mentioned
took place after many years of agitation on the part of the
Lodge referred to. The irregulars, who also seem to call
themselves "Grande Loge de Fraternit6 Universelle" are
headed by one Paraf-Javal and have established themselves
on Rue Blanche, Paris, while the legitimate Grande Lodge
of France has its headquarters at 8 Rue Puteaux, Paris.

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges

J3lry 11 (Second, Mondoy).-Southern Cross No. 6. Masonic Temple.
_July 12 (Second, Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
Jy.Q 13 (SecondWednesday).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic Temple.
July 1!4 (Second Thursday).-Coiregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
_ July 1.5 (Third Frid.ay).-N{odestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel
Temple.
__Jyly 16 (Thi@ Saturday).-Hagdan Bato No. 87, Plaridel Temple;
High-Twelve No. 82. l\Irsonic Temple.
J1l.y 20 (Third Wed.nesdoy).-Sinfikuan No. 16, Plaridel Temple.
J1tl.y 2I (Third. Thursd.oy).-Solidaridad No. 23, Plaridel Temple.
July 23 (Fourth Saturd,ay).-Biak-Na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Temple.
August 1 (Firs, Monday).-Ltz Oc6anica No. g5, X{asonic Temple;
-Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temole.
__August 2 (Firsl, Taesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan
No. 77, Masonic Temple.
__August 3 (Fist Wed.nesdoy).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; Rizal
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
_ _August ! (Firsl Thursday).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Mineiva Nc. +f . Plaridel Temple; Mt. Leb:.non No. 8tt, 1132 Califor;ia;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
August 5 (First Friday).-St. john's No. 9, l,Iasonic Temple; Hiram
No 88, Plaridel Temple.
(First Salzrdoy).-Nilad No. 12. Plaride! Temple; Taga-Ilog
__Au-gust Q
No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
August 8 (Second Mond,ay).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masoqic Temple.
_Aug,ust 9 (Second. Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
_Aigust 10 (Second, Wednesd,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple
-August 11 (Second, Thursd.ay).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Tem-

ple; Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.

Augusi 12 (Second Friday\.-Dapita.n No. 21, Plaridel Temple.

Translation

of M. W. Grand Master Antonio Gonziiez'
Message for July

'My Message
VI
Ttao Great

llistorical

Bztents

Universal Masonry, which has always been a champion
of the liberty of peoples and individuals, has broken the
shackles of slavery in all its forms and manifestations,
has placed all men on the same level, knows no privilege
or distinction of class, caste, or race, and preaches the
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, celebrates
this month two great events rvhich are written in letters
of gold :n the history of its achievements: the Signing of
the Feclaraticn of Independence of America and the Fall

of the Bastille in France.

These glorious events took place on American and on
French soil; but though thus circumscribed, they were
of such importance that their echo was heard in the remotest corners of the earth. Wh:rever there is an atom

of human life stirring, there one can feel the influence of
these outstanding episodes in the history of mankind.
A world of worn out ideas, unable to hold its own agalnst
the avalanche of new values brought to light by a gJneration which, at the beginning of the eighteenih c-entury,
had cast loose from the stale legacy of the past, was overthrown, and the unalienable righis of men and peoples
were written upon the pages of heroic achievements in
luminous letters, nev€r to be forgotten.
The .Declaration of Independence in America was its
echo. C)ne of its most beautiful initial paragraphs begins
with these words: " We hold these truths to be self-evident:
that all men are created equal, that they are eadowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. That
to secure these rights, Governments are institured among'
Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the
governed.

"

-

-

The American Declaration of Independence; a co:rcretion
of many of our secular teachings, proclaims in this paraqraph fundamental rights for the recognition of which
Masonry has ever been contending. Our sacred ideals
of Liberty and Equality are embodied in that historical
document, which is a legacy to humanity of the great work
of redemption of Masonry.
On July 4, 1776, the American Declaration of Independence was published to the world, and a few years later,
on July 14, 1789, there fell in France one of the bulwarks

by Tyranny and Oppression against human
*;,:Ti11?as, the Bastlre was a riving representation of oppression, and for this reason its fall was a '
symbol of emancipation. In it men were imprisoned to
imprison their ideas with them, according to the huppy
phrase of a historian. It is not necessary to remind you

erected

ttH'lil;

that the mcst formidable war that Masonry has bcen and
is waging is its struggle for the complete emancipatioa tcf
man, of man's ideas and conscience.
In this respect, we say with Rizal : " It was in the Masonrc
Lodges where the. spirit of man worked day and nightto bring about the fall of the sinister Bastille, to overthrow
a throne, to make all men equal, and to complete the great
work of the Na2arene. "
But this does not mean that Masonry organized the
French Revolution. In this respect we must remember
what Lennhoff said: " Masonry did not do anything to
organize the Revolution, nor could it do anything-considering its composition, structure, and doctrine. It gave to
France the thesis of the brotherhood of man, and, taught
by Franklin and Lafayette, it formulated the rights of
man and citizen. Its Lodges fostered tlne ld,eas cf 1789,
which had already been uttered by the philosopher Kant
who was neither a Mason nor a revoiutionist. But wha.
occurred beginning with 1791 had nothing to do with the

genuinely Masonic thought, opposed in every respec'- to
the horrible perversion of the intentions that at the outset
animated the States General in which the Masols had
mahy votes, as approximately one half of the deputies belonged to the Grand Orient, a thing which is not astonishing, because in the Lodges were to be found the most
popular and esteemed thinkers, reformers, and citizens.
Although their minutes speak of new reforms, they say
nothing of the execrable acts of violence which destroyed
everything. They sought a padiamentary revolution and
not a street brawl. "
The Bastille fell just as everything must fall which
obstructs the course of liberty in any oiits manifestations.
The Masonic motto of. L,iberty, Equal,i,ty aryd, l'raternity
overthrew a fortress which had become an instituti,:rn consecrated by the time and by the tyranny of man. From its
ashes, like a phoenix, rose a humanity better inlormed and
more resfectful of the natural rights of men and peoples.
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- Ip speaking of these two events in the present

message,

we merely wish to remind Masons of how much humanity
owes to the tireless work of Masonry. As one distinguished
author happily words it, civil society, as it then appeared
before the world, divided men to the infinite. Masonry
then rose in its might to frustrate that work of destruction,
and^laid the foundations of the edifrce which now shelters
all men and unites all peoples in one universal brotherhood.
Masonry came to the fore again to aid humanity in its
titanic work of uniting all men and all peoples into a spiritual republic in which all are like brothers, breaking down
the bulwarks, until then deemed invincible, which race
antagonism and class hatred had erected.
Masoqry has reaffirmed in the conscience of men and
peolles t'hose natural rights without which God cannot be
-conceived to have created humanity.

ANroNro GoNzArez,
Grand Master.

Qu estions and

ton and through its vicinity, calling his attention to the
Masonic associations of the various sites, monuments, and
structures and giving authentic data, care{ully compiled

and sifted, regarding the Masonic membership and record
of the Craftsmen concerned. The little booklet is invaluable to a Mason visiting Washington and furnishes interesting reading even to one never expecting to see the federal
capital. It contains much information of general interest,
of which we shall give only one sample: " At the time this
Masonic Guide was being prepared for press, 60 per cent
of the members of the United States Senate \yere Masons,
i. e. 58 out of 96 Senators. In the House of Representatives
there were 291 Masons out of 435 Congressmen, or 67 per
cent. In both houses there were 349 Masons, or 66 per
cent of the total roster. "

International Masonic Year Book

Answers

(This Department has been. conducted by the Managing Edilor of
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the-

upon general,ly accepted Masonic j urisprud.ence anil the Lanilmarhs
oJ Masonryl but are not to be consid,ereil as fficial, rulings ol
our Grand Loilge or Grand. Master, unless the answer specif,call,y states
thot Jact.)
baseil,

and usages

521.-Please anslver these two questions with regard
Lodge No. 106, at Shanghai, China: Does
the provision of paragraph 250 of the Constitution, prohibiting membership in more than one Lodge in this jurisdiction at the same time, apply to Amity Lodge No. 106?
If it does not and a Mason holding membership in the Lodge
named and in a Lodge in the Philippine Islands becomes a
life^member of Amity Lodge, does he have to pay Grand
Lodgc dues in both Lodges?
'Aruswer.-Amity Lodge No. 106 being outside of the
gxclusive jurisdictional territory of the Grand Lodge of
the Philippine Islands (the Philippine Archipelago), the
^ prohibition of paragraph 250 of the Constitution does
not apply to it. As regards life membership in such a
case, it must be remembered that Grand Lodge dues are
Ievied, not on the individual members but on the Lodges.
There would be no reason for exempting Amity Lodge in
the case assumed, because the earnings from the life membership deposit are supposed to cover the dues payable
each ye;r by the life member, and there would be just as
little reason to exempt the other Lodge, in the Philippines,

. to our Amity

We have received from Bro. John Mossaz, Grand Chancellor of the International Masonic Association, a copy of
the 7932 edition of the Year Book of Universal Freemasonry
issued by that Association. It is a neat little volume 10 X 15
centimeters, 450 pages, printed in French, English, German,
and Spanish, which contains the names of all the Grand
Lodges of the world, with their addresses and the names of
their principal officers, and a list of the subordinate Lodges
of these Grand Bodies. We regret that, the same as last
year, the clandestine Gran Logia d.el Archi.pi1lago Fi.lipino
is included in this year book, though with a ieferehce to the
remark in the preface that the regularity of the bodies
Iisted in the book is not guaranteed. In view of the fact
that the International Masonic Association, some time
ago, rejected the application for membership of lhe Gran
Logia del Archi,piLlago Filipino because of its manifestly
spurious origin, it is to be regretted that the publishers of
this year's edition of the year book have not heeded our

recommendation to omit clandestine bodies in future issues.
This book may be obtained by sending five Swiss francs
(1 dollar) to John Mossaz, Case Stand 138, Geneva, Switzerland.

For Those Who Read German
Our Brethren rvho read German will be interested to

learn that Eugen Lennhoff's splendid book " Die Freimaurer"

may now be had for the low price of one dollar. This
popular edition is unabridged, bound in'linen, and has
102 illustrations. It is up'-to-date and reliable and is
anything but dry as dust. The former price of this work
because it receives annual dues from the member concerned. was 18 mark. It is to be had from Emmerich Balog,
In other words, the Grand Lodge dues are considered as a Wien I, Kohlmarkt 5.
tax upon the revenues derived by the subordinate Lodgen
from dues paid by the members thereof.

--

Otir Reading Table
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Book Review

The Land. oJ Masonic Romance. A Masonic Guide to
Washington, P. C., and Northern Virginia. By Lieutenant
Colonel H. Eolruxo Burrrs, Pilgrimage Director, The
George Washington Masonic National Memorial Pilgrimages. 512 Goddard Road, Battery Park, Washington,

Pieces

of Architecture

The George Washington National Masonic
Memorial

GTLBERT PATTEN Bnowx, D.D., Lrrr. D.
Neta Jersey Press Association and. the American
P res s W riters A s sociat,ion.

By PnorossoR
Member

oJ the

To all real Masonic students and to all those who find
a charm in Anglo-Saxon biography, the name of General
George Washington has a lasting place. On May 12th,
D. C. 1932. 5X7tl in. 101 pages. Price, 50 cents, on historic Shooter's Hill, a little way out from th€ city of
U. S. currency.
Alexandria in old Virginia, there was dedicated in due and
Through the courtesy of M. W. Bro. C, W. Rosenstock, ancient form the G:orge Washington National Masonic
a copy of the above entitled booklet.has come to our desk. Memorial. All the forty-nine Grand Lodges of tne ContiIts author is a Mason weil known in Manila, where he was nental United States of America were frttingly represented.
the first editor of the American Chamber of Commerce Harmony and dignity graced the entire gathering.
Journal and manager of Rosenstock's City Directory. Bro.
If George Washingtorr could, in this year of his BicenBullis' book is what it claims to be and is attractively and tennial, have attended the dedicaticn, at Alexandria, of
interestingly written. It takes the reader through the the National Masonic Memorial erected in his honor, he
public buildings, museums, streets, and squares of Wishing- might have chosen to fly to the scene through the air. For
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not far from his beloved Mount Vernon there are now two
aviation fields, and from the air the pyramidal proportions
of the Grecian temple can;be seen to their best advantage.
In any event the spirit of the Father of his Country hovered
over the scene when President Hoover dedicated the shrine,
the cornerstone of which was ldd in 1923 by President
Coolidge. May 12th was selected as being in "Masonic
week" set apart in the Bicentennial observance.
The Memorial,which can be seen for many miles around
(even from some parts of Washington), stands on Shooter's
Hill, once a part of the District of Columbia and the ve"ry
spot where the patriot and Mason Thomas Jefferson wanted
to erect the Capitol. This project Washington himself
vetoed, though sprawling Alexandria at the foot of the hill
was very dear to him and the scene of his Masonic activities (he was master of an Alexandria Lodge.) The building
is a memorial to a Mason by Masons and was built by
Masons. Every member of the contracting firm which
built it is a member of the time-honored Fraternity. Upon
itqcompletion it will represent an expenditure of $10,000,000.
The endowment fund *as raised by the Order in the United
States.
Besides being a tribute to Washington, the building will
serve as a national Masonic headquarters. The 344t1'foot

granite tower is modeled after the Zikkurat lighthouse of
ancient Alexandria on the Mediterranean. Harvey Wiley
Corbett is architect of the replica in Alexandria on the

Potomac. Oddly enough, the landscaping was completed
before building operations were begun. The structure,
covering 39,000 square feet, rdsts on a mat of 9,000 cubic
yards of concrete reinforced with 720 tons of steel. The
building itself weighs about 75,000 tons. The flat arch
over the portico is the largest the world has yet attempted,
the keystone alone weighing 13 tons. The entrance portico
is supported by eight fluted columns, each 33 feet high,
six feet in diameter and weighing 70 tons. The entrance
hall is 100 feet long, 66 wide and 41 high. Here are eight
columns extending the full height of the hall, each weighing
60 tons and surmounted by the world's largest polished
capitals. At the back of the hall is a niche for a heroic
figure of Washington and behind that a semi-circular auditorium. At one side is a reproduction of the lodge room
at Alexandria, with its Washington relics, and on the other
side assembly rooms. Directly beneath is another large
assembly hall.
Due to the set-back style of the building, elevators
ascend the tower on a slant in Eiffel tower style. That
is to say, they start on opposite sides of the hall 50 feet
apart yet reach the observation platform side-by-side.
Altogether, there are nine stories ta[en up by lesser meetlng halls, offices and suites. Chief among these is the
States Memorial Hall, a sort of a Masonic naiional statuary
hall, measuring 63 feet long, 46 wide and 33 high, and i
sixth-floor library with 14 memorial windows and 6,000
volumes dealing with Freemasonry. The eighth floor
contains a Washington collection. The observation platform is on the ninth floor, from which one can see for 20
miles down the Potomac. Above the tower is the 20-bell
electric carillon, a gift of Colonel Louis A. Watres of Pennsylvania, president of the Memorial Association. Then
comes an 18-foot aluminum cap and, finally, an aviation
beacon dedicated to the Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons
of Virginia, which body gave $17;000 toward its erection.
The chief actor at the dedication, Past Grand Master
Melvin M. Johnson, of the G'rand Lodge of Massachusetts,
was at his best. He is an orator, philosopher, historian,
and author of no mean standing, and the present writer
holds him in high and most fraternal esteem. The press
was cared for in a most pleasing rRanner. I was never
treated with morecourtesythanatthisdedication. Brother
Johnson said, in pa:t:
"George Washington was not great because he was a
Brother of ou. Craft. He was great because his natural
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abilities, willed into action, were guided and inspired oy
the fundamental principles which Freemasonry inculcates,
and which so saturated every fiber of his being that he
thought them, spoke them, and lived them. Through him
and other earnest members of our Craft they have irradiated
our citizenry.
"Memorial to Washington! Heed the mandate of the
Masons of America!-Point ever to the sky to direct faith
heavenward, hope to 6hat place prepared for our immortal
home. By thy symmetry and beauty, bid men to fashion
their character accordin$:to the plans drawn by the Great
Architect of the Universe upon His mundane trestle-board. "
"Our Memorial is now dedicate. With the Prophet
Isaiah, we proclaim:
" 'It is left as a beacon upon the top of a mouritain,-and
as an ensign upon a hill.
All ye inhabitants of the world._
and dweliers on the earth, see ye, when he lifteth up an
ensign on the mountain."'

A Historical Sketch of Freemasonry
By Lro Ftscurn, F.P.S.
(Cantinued)

THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND, LONDON

"The revived Fraternity of. 17t7," says Bro. J. Hugo
Tatsch, "had its habitat in the inns, taverns and coffee
shops of the period which were social centers; here trades-

men met, artists and writers forgathered, and travelers
made them their destinations when going about the country. The corutersaziones taking place had a marked influence on
the literature of the period; language became less stilted
and formal; newspapers were born and life became more
genial-gernuetlich. All classes frequented clubs in taveLn
parlors or in alehouses, according to their social status."
Dr. James Anderson, a Presbyterian minister, to'whom
we owe the only authentic account of the birth of the Grar-d

Lodge of England, Mother Grand Lodge of the World,
relates how the Masons whose Lodges met at the Goose and
Gridiron Ale-House, the Crown Ale-House, the Apple-TreeTavern, and the Rummer and Grapes Tavern, got together.
"They and some older Brothers," he says, "met at the
said Apple-Tree, and having put into the chair the oldest
Master Mason (now the Master of a Lodge) they constituted themselves a Grand Lodge Pro Tempore in due form,
and forthwith revived the Quarterly Communication of the
Officers of Lodges (called the GRAND LODGE)- resolv'd
to hold the Annual Assembly and Feast and then to chuse
a Grand Master from among themselves, till they should
have the Honour of a Noble Brother at their Head.
"Accordingly, on St. John Baptist's Day in the-3rd par
of King George I, A.D. 1717, the ASSEMBLY and Feast
of the Free and Accepted Masons was held at the aforesaidGoose and Gridiron Ale-House.
"Before Dinner, the oldest Master Mason (now the
Master of a Lodge) in the chair, proposed a List of oropei
Candidates; and the Brethren by a Majority of Hands
elected Mr. Anthony Sayer, Gentleman, Grand Master of
Masons (Mr. Jacob Lamball, Carpenter, Capt. Joseph
Elliott, Grand Wardens) who being forthwith invested
with the badges of Office and Power by the said oldest
Master, and install'd was duly congratulated by the Assembly who paid him the Homage.
"Sayer, Grand Master, commanded the Masters and
Wardens of Lodges to meet the Grand Officers every Quarter
in Communication, at the Place that he should appoint
in the Summons sent by the Tyler."
"Anthony Sayer, gentleman," declined in his flrtunes
in later years to such an extent that relief had to be extended to him by the Grand Lodge in 17c0 and 1741. When
he died, in l74l or 1742, he was Tyler of what is now Old
King's A,rms Lodge, No. 28.
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Sayer's succe^sor, in 1718, was George Payne, who served
a-second term as Grand Master in 1720.
ln 1719, the Grand Master was Rev. John Theophilus
Desaguliers, son of a French Protestant clergyman. Born
in France but educated in Oxford, Desaguliers was learned
in law, ilivinity, and physical science. None of the Brethren?ngaged in the revival of Freemasonry played a more

he. After his retirement as Grand
in 1920, he thrice held the office of Deputy Grand
Master. He was chosen to confer the degrees-of Masonry
on the Prince of Wales. Though Desaguliers was one of
important part than
Master,

the most learned men of his day, his lasf years of life were
beset by-grief and poverty.
lp l7Ll, John- Duke o-f Mo_ntagu, "the first of a long and
unbroken line of noble Grand Masters," was elected Grand
. ^ Master. ' This increased the prestige of the Fraternitv
greatly and contributed materially to its rapid developrtient during the ensuing years. The Grand Lodse eitenderr its lurisdiction without the limits of London and
vicinity, and in 1728 it chartered its first Lodse outside
of England, in Madrid. Rival Grand Lodges-began to
spring up during the third and fourth decadei of ttre tsth
century. The Irish Masons founded their Grand Lodge
in 1729 and the Scottish Brethren theirs in 1736. Other
Grand Lodges formed in_England, too, there being no less
than four at one time. But these rival bodies disappeared,
except one organized in 1751, which was known as the
"Ancient" Grand Lodge because it proposed to adhere
more
closely to the ancient usages than the Senior Grand
^ Lodge,
it as
as the "Moderns".
branded by rt
"Moderns" Laurence
Dermott,
was
was-secretary
secretary
of
who
the
"Ancients,"
very able
^ man, was the life of the "Atholl Masons," as the anew
organization was called because they had succeeded in induiing
the Duke of Atholl to accep
accept the Grand
nd Mastership.
Mastershio.
Tirese two Grand Lodges of England, the "Moderns"
and the "Ancients," grew fast, independently from each
ctirer. Towards the end of the 18th century, however,
their members tired of the strife between the two bodies,
and the efforts made on both sides culminated in 1813 in
^ a great "Lodge of Reconciliation," at which 640 Lodges
of the Moderns and 3.59 of the Ancients were represented,
and which resulted in the birth of the United Grind Lodge
of England of the present time.
The final reconciliation took place in Freemasbns' Hall,
in London, on St. John's Day, December 27, 18t3. The
scene must have been a most solemn and inspiring one.
The twc Grand Lodges entered the hall togelher.- The
Articles of Union were read, and the Duke of Kent retired
as Grand Master, the Duke of Sussex being elected Grand
Master of the United Grand Lodge. Peace and harmony
prevailed where strife and dissension had reigned for over
sixty years, and that happy condition has continued in the
^United Grand Lodge of England to the present
date.

-
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OLD CIIARGES AND OTIIER ANCIENT RECORDS

The operative Masons of old, and after them, for many
Iearspthe.Free and,Accepted Masons of the speculative,
Grand Lodge Ma.lonry, used as base for the history and
precepts of the Craft the so-called "Old Charges.'r On
these "Old Charges" was based "Anderson's New Book
of Constitutions" which was first published in 1738 and
was reprilted many times after that. About a century
and a half after the revival of. 1717, however, the modern
school of Masonic students and authors was born and the
legendary and_traditional portiorr'of Masonry was plainly
labelled as such. Splendid works on.our Craft, its tristory,
legends, symbolism, and jurisprudence have been writt6n
since then, a.nd many ancient documents have been un.
e_arthe'1, stu4ied, classified and commented upon. Much
that our fathers aecepted as facts and truth has been discarded.
Speaking of the

"Old Charges," an English w:-iter, Bro.
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William_James Hughan, in his work ,,The Charges of
British Freemasons,- says, among other things
"About seventy of these documents are in existence and
others are still missing, but known by various references in
other writings.
"The oldest is the Regius MS. of about 1390, and the
most recent the 'Beaumontl of
_1g69, which is a iranscript
of a much older document lately
discovered-- ffr" n"giIs
MS. is now in the British Museum (Royal iiUrrry, N;: ii
$_l) and was presented with the liovil Collecti,on to the
Nglioq by King George II in 1757. its title CONSTITUTIONS ARTIS GEM-ETRIC SECUN'EM EUCLIDEM
prevented its recognition as masonic until Mr. Halliwella non-mason-included it in a srnall work on ,The Early
History of Freemasonry in England,' prUfrf,"a i; 1S4ii.
It rs not exactly like the other ,Old Chirges,' but appears
to be a ru.nning po-etical commentary on inu-, *fri;fr';;t
have possibly resulted from the Ord-er of King Richard Ii
lor.returns from the existing Guilds in 13gg. "
"The Second document inloint of date is the Cooke MS.
9f -tle XV century, which i3 also in-the Biitisl, frfrr"r*
(additional yS..?3, 198) of which the late Bro. Speth says,
It is .undoubtedly the purest, least altered copy of th6se
Constitutions that has at present come down'to us, and
therefore the most valua6le; far exceedi"g ir- inili"iic
value the metrical version of it preserveat" uiinih; R;gil;
MS.,_because less altered by p6etical liiense.'
"N.o l91s than eight copier'are in ttie Biitish Museum,
g1r;1gly,'Regius,' 1390;'Cooke,, XV century;,Lansdowne,i
'Sloane,' 1646; ,Sloane,, 1659; ,Harleian,
+Yll. _c_e-n-!yry;
I
geirt_qiy
;_'_Harleian, 2,054,, XVI I century, and
!Jjz,'.XJI
'Harris No. 2,' XVIII century.
"Five are in the library of the Grand Lodge of England,
Lodge'No. 1of 15g3, andNo. Z 5t ttrd
l3tgly,'Grand
XVII.qentury respeciively, ,Bucharr"n; of the last named
date, 'Colonel Clerke'of i686, and the ,Thomas Foxcroft,'

A.D. 1699.
"The West Yorkshire Masonic Library, thanks to the
energy-of Bro. William Watson of Leedsl'is in the proud
,Stanley,

possessign of nine copies ranging from the
of 162Z
to the 'Taylor' MS. of late lTttiCentury, the last acquired.
The remaining copies with the exception of three in America
and one r.n Germany, are distributed ir various Lodges and
libraries in England and Scotland.
"Nine versions in whole or part are printed, one of the
garliestbeing that of Dr. Pbf in his ,i{aturai History of
Staffordshire' published in 16g6.
'These documents, as will be seen, carry the history
of Freemasonry back to dates far anterior toihe formation
of .thg premier Grand Lodge of. t717 .
"They usually commence with an invocation of the
of which the following from the 'Grand Lodge
T$i!y,
MS. No. f is an example:
.'The mights of the Father of Heaven and the wysedom
of the-glorious Soonne through the grace and thl goodlesq of the Holly Ghoste yt. been t[ree p'sons and one
God be with us- at or beginning, and giie us grace so
!g-Sou'!e us here in or lyving that wee maye come to his
blisse that neur shall hlve ending. Amen.'
"Then follows what purports to-be an account of the
origi-n of the'Science of-Masonry,' followed by that of the
building of King Solomon's Temfle. Then comes the introduction of Masonry into France and England, and- finally
a code of rules for 'Masons,'and for'Maste?s and Fellows.';'
_.The earliest Lodge minutes are those of Lodge Mary's
Chapel.No.-1, of Edinburgh, Scotland, the oldes"t :ntry"in
which is of December 28, 1598. All the :ninute-books
of this Lodge are complete from 1599 to the present date,
with the exception of those appertaining to ninl years of the
17th century.
Famous ?mong documents relating to Freemasonry is the
.
diary of Elias Ashmole (1617-1692), a prominentlavant
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of the s:venteenth century' who records his initiation in excommunion:
1646 as follows:

"Oct. 16. 4.H.30'p. m. "I was made a Free Mason at
Warrington, in Lancaihire, v.'ith Coll' He-nry Mainwaring
of Kariicham in Cheshire. The names of those that were
itre" of the Lodge: Mr. Rich Penket Warden, Mr. James
Collier, Mr. Rich Sankey, Henry Littler, John Ellam,
Rich: Ellam & Hugh Brewer."
Another entry in Ashmole's diary relates that he attended
a meeting on March l!, 1682, and concludes as follows:
"Wee ill dyned at the halfe Moone Taverne in CleaPside,
at a Noble bitt.,". prepaired at the charge of the New-

"It has come to our knowledge, even from public report,
bhat certain societies, companies, meetings, assemblieS,
clubs or conventicles, called De Liberi Muratori or Free-

masons, or by whatever name the same in different languages
are distinguished, spread far and wide, and are every day
increasing; in which persons, of whatever religion.or sect,

contented with a kind of affected show of natural honesty,
confederate together in 8close and inscrutable bond, according to laws andtrders agreed upon among themselves; which

likiwise, with private-cet'bmonies, they enjoin and bind
themselves, as well by strict oath taken upon the Bible,
as by the imprecations of heavy punishments to .preserve
accepted Masons."
R6t".".t."s to Freemasonry dating back to the close of with inviolable secrecy.
the 17th century are those by Dr. Robert Plot ("Natural
"We, therefore, resolvingin our minds the great mischiefs
History of Staifordshire"), Jqhn Aub19y- ("T1.t9. Natural which generally accrue from these kind of societies, -or History of Wiltshire"), and Randle Holme ("Academie conveniicles, not only to the temporal tranquility of the
of Armory").
State, but to the spiritual health of souls; and that, there:
fore, they are neither consistent with civil nor can-nical
- THE CRAFT SPREADS TIIROUGHOUT THE WORLD
sanctionsi since we are taught by the divine word to
It isremarkable how rapidly Freemasonry sprea4 thTugh- watchlike a faithful servantnightand day, lest this sort of
out the worl<l after the revival of 1717. The first Lodge men break as thieves into the house, and like foxes endeavor
on foreign soil established by th9 GraS!- Irodge of England to root up the vineyard, . . . do condemn and prohibit the
was the"one founded in Midrid in 1728 by the notorious same soiieties, companies, meetings, assemblies, clubs,
Duke of Wharton. English Masons organized, Lodges in or conventicles, of Liberi Muratori, or Freemasons' or
Bengal and Gibraltar sh-ortly after that, and other L9lSes by what other name they are distinguished or known.
were" founded, in Paris, in-1732; in Boston, in 1732-; in
The second bull, by Pope Benedict XIV, in 1751, conGermany, in 1733; in Portugal, in-1735; in Holland, in firmed the one issued by Clement XII, and practically
1735; in Switzerland, in 1746; !,n Denmark, in 1745; in every Pope since then has deemed it his duty to take a
1771, and
Italy, in 1763; in Belgium,
flingat Masonry, which is now as ever a thorn in the side
"Thesein 1765; in Russia, in
Lodges multiplied and Grand of the Roman Catholic Church. Nor did the Church conin S#eden, in' l?73.
Lodges were tent itself with mere condemnation and recrimination.
Lodges or Grand Orients were organized.
smail and their membership select. The aristocracy, mil- In Spain, Portugal, Italy, and other countries, Masons were
itary and naval officers, and great authors,- poets, and musi- persecuted relentlessly, being imprisoned, tortured, and
cians sought admission into them. Frederick the Great executed. The Inquisition was particularly active against
of Prussiiwas initiated in 1738 by a deputation from the Masons in Spain and Portugal where it wrote some of its
Lodge in Hamburg. For a time, ttre catholic clergy was blackest and most horrible pages. A vivid account oF
quite
prominent in the Craft.
the fiendish tortures inflicted upon the victims has been left,
tn ill the countries of continental Europe, Freemasonry by one John Coustos, a Freemason of Swiss birth, who in
had its ups and downs. Numerous schisms occurred. 1743 fell into the hands of the "Holy Tribunal" in Lisbon
Parasitic oiganizations sprang up like weeds and threatened and suffered untold agonies for refusing to reveal the secrets
to choke th; life out of Ancient Craft Masonry' A struggle of Masonry.
for existence ensued in which the odds were heavily against
the great Fraternity but from which it emerged trium-

phantly.

ATTACKS AND PERSECUTIONS

Prestige, prominence, and power usually attract envy
and mistrust and breed enemies and detractors. Masonry
did not remain without foes long after the revival, although
its keeping aloof from political and religious controversies
and ititenets and teachings should have won it immunity.
As early as 1723, there arose in England the "truly Ancient
Noble Order of the Gormogons" which aped and parodied
Masonry for the purpose of ridiculing and laughing it off
the scene. Even- a Past Grand Master, the Duke of

Wharton, offended by some action of the Grand Lodge,
deserted his Brethren and joined the scoffers. The Craft
did not lose much by his defection: the fact that later,
this same individual turned traitor to his faith and his
country shows his worthlessness. An expos6 of Free-

masonry was published about that time and created quite a
stir. The whole is said to have been a plot of the Jesuits the

Freemasonry

was prohibited in Holland in 1734 and

in France in 1737 and 1744;
in Switzerland, Italy, and Sweden, in 1738; in Spain, Portugal, and Austria, in 1739 and 1751. The King of,Naples
banished from his state all citizens rvho were Masons;
Ferdinand VII, King of Spain, decreed the penalty ofdeath against them; various protestant synods and church
councils proscribed the Fraternity and its members.
But neither ridicule nor the rack, excommunibn nor
social ostracism, galleys nor gallows, prevented Masons from working and Masonry from spreading throughout the crvilized world and taking deep root everywhere.' Attacl-s
and persecution brought about a closer union ar.-d greater'
enthusiasm than Masonry would ever have kno'rn hrd it
been left alone. The blood of martyrs poured over the
roots of the tree of Masonry imparted to it a strength and
vitality that nothing else could have given it. Indeed,
Masonry need not fear persecution or outside enemies;
if it is to fall, the foe, the germ of decay, must come from
suffered severe persecutions,

rvithin.
The chapter of Masonic persecutions is one upon which
historian might enlarge indefinitely. It has been
Masonic
a
had
Lodge
first
Grand
years
the
after
Twentr,-seven
sprung into evistence, Masonry had made such headway written all over the world, even under the Stars and Stripes,
thatit received its first official attention from the Vatican. and every day a new act of repression or violence is added
On April 2+, 1738, Pope Clement XII fulminated against to it. Though the present age be one of enllghtenment,
Freemasonry is at this time prohibited in a number of counit the Bull In Eminenti.
A fev'lines from tLis papal decree will shcw the nature tries, among them the Soviet Republic, Italy, Hungary,
of the arguments on the strength of which Clement XII and Japan, is frowned upon in others, and is merely
condemned Masonry and threatened its adherents with tolerated iu some.

purpose of which was to destroy Masonry.

Jultt,
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ANTr-MASoNIC "CRUSADES"

Among the enemies of Freemasonry, slander and vilification are relied upon as principal weapons in the war against

the Fraternity. No assassinition of a statesman or crowned
head, no nefarious plot of any kind, no disastrous war, no
social or political upheaveal ever passes without Masonry
being saddled with the responsibiliiy for it. Anti-Masonic
crusades and congresses are nothing unusual. One of the
most violent enemies of Freemasonrv of recent vears is
Ludendorf, who gained great fame duri"g the Woild War
as Quartermaster General of the German army; but whose

utterances against Freemasonry, the Jews, and even the
Christian religion have convinced prictically everybody

-

that he is mentally deranged.
The hugest anti-Masonic crusade ever known ended
T ith the ciiscomfiture of the enemies and detractors of our
Fraternity who allowed a swindler of the worst type to
hccdwink them in the grossest manner for many years and
finally cover-them with imperishable ridicule.- The main

actor in this monumental farce was Gabriel Antoine Jogand
PagBs, known to fame under the name of L6o Taxil.- Born
in Marseilles in 1854 and educated by the Jesuits, this man
became one of the most rabid anticlericals of France. He
wrote and published a number of scurrilous books against
the Catholic Church and the Popes and had to serve iterm
in jail on account of them. He became a Mason but was
expelled shortly after. For the sake of filthy lucre, he
apparently returned to the bosom of the Church, and in
1885 he made a pilgrimage to Rome, where Pope Leo XlIl
^ absolved him.
Upon his return from the Holy City, PagBs, under the
- name
of L6o Taxil, wrote an alleged exposd of Masonry
which, translated into a number of languages, made his
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of Masonry into the usual five heads of : its ritualism, its
history, its symbolism, its philosophy and its law, one will
find that the thing by which it must stand or fall is its
philosophy. Adopting the phraseology of those who write
and speak of Masonic Philosophy, it may be said that the
fate of Masonry depends on how it answers the elemental
questions, (1) its purpose; (2) its relation to other human
institutions; and (3) the fundamental principles by which
it proposes to achieve its purpose, or its program. Of
course, in any discussion of these questions, however brief
or superficial, it is impossible to keep the three questions
stated, separate. The answer to one necessarily involves
the answers to the others, at every stage.
The Mason who does not, from time to time, seek a satisfactory statement of what philosophers would call the
Masonic purpose, the end and aim of Masonry as an institution, the use it proposes to serve or could be made to
serve, with respect to both the individual and society, has
no business among the Craft. At the outset of such an
inquiry one finds a hint at the answer, in some of the sali:nt
characteristics of the Masonic institution. In the lectures,
one learns that "in every country and in every clime are
Masons to be found;" that "Masonry is a piogressive moral
science divided into different degrees;" and that Masonry
is an "ancient and honorable Fraternity." These characteristics of Magonry are confirmed by no less an authority
than modern science
says on this point:

itself.

Dean Roscoe Pound of Harvard

"Anthropologists and sociologists have shown us that next to the
family, which indeed antedates society, the most primitive and most
universal of social institutions is the association of grown men in a
secret society. The simplest and earliest of the institutions of social
man is the 'men's house'-a separate house for the men of the tribe
which has some analogies among civilized peoples of antiquity, e.g. the
common meal of the citizens at Sparta, the assembly of the men in the
agora in an anciqnt Greek community and the meeting of the Roman
citizens in assembly in the ancient polity of the Roman city."
There is no time or need here to follow the development

n:me known throughout the world. This book was entitled "Masonry Unveiled". In 1892, he founded a newspaper, -"La France Chr6tienne". The Vatican and the
p'icsthood applauded his revelations of the iniquities of
Freemasonry, and for a while things went very smoothly. of the primitive institution of the "men's house" through
6ut Pagds' stories about the devil worship practised by the the various forms through which it developed among dif-Masons, notably Albert Pike, about their actual commu- ferent peoples nor is it necessary to point out the obvious
nication with the Evil One in person at Gibraltar, and other historical and anthropological relationship between the
doings, confessed to him by a fictitious secretary of Albert various forms and ceremonies of Masonry and those pracPike, Diana Vaughan, became too big even for the clergy ticed in a primitive state in the "men's houses" and their
to swallow, and he was practically told to produce proof later derivatives. The purpose of mentioning these things
or keep quiet. He finally promised to meet everybody in this connection is to call to mind in as definite and vivid
interested and produce Diana Vaughan herself, at a meeting a manner as possible the idea of the antiquity and univerto be hel4 in a certain big hall in Paris. A large audience sality of Masonry when traced through the gamut of its
greeted the Mason Killer. Before entering, all had been development, and that at every stage of that development
requested to leave canes and umbrellas outside. But it was manifestly a resultant of what might be called a socioinstead of producing Diana Vaughan, Taxil, or Pagts, logical instinct.
Given the fact that Masonry under some name or some
with the greatest impudence and sang-froid imaginable,
told his audience that there was no Diana Vaughan'and form has been coexistent with every stage and degree of
-"hathis stories had been pure inventions, but that his pur- enlightenment, one cannot escape the conviction that
pose, that of showinghoweasy it was tohoodwink the world, the philosophic purpose and aim of the institution has
had-been fuily attained, as he had been fooling everybody something very vital to do with the thing called cfuilization.
for the last twelve years. Taxil would have been lynched Again, given this antiquity and universality of Masonry,
by the. infuriated crowd if he had not been spirited away. in the sense that it has existed in some form not only in every
After holding the center of the stage for so many years, age but among all peoples, one is forced to the conclusion
that there is something in the institution that adapts it to
he died in obscurity in 1907.
nature every where and in every age; that Masonry
human
(To be cont'inated,)
must have a message to impart and a service to render to
all ages aad to each age as well. These characteristics
demonstrate an adaptability in the institution as endless as
Of Masonic Philosophy (Purpose)
the needs and bents of human nature. On this aspect of
By Joseeu F. Boouen, .Manila, P. I.
Masoniy that has so close a connection with its philosophic
Masonry, like all other institutions of the social order, purpose, Dean Pound has said:
is more truly on trial today than ever before. It is now
"Our Fraternity is to be of all men and for all men; it is to bt of all
being tested, not only by the abstract rationalizing of the time and for all time. The needs of no one time and of no one people
so-called "age of reason", but also by the keener logic of can circumscribe its qbjects. The philosophy of no one time, of no one
practical utility. It is right and timely for Masons to people, and much more of no one man, can be admitted as its final
Hence it is no reBroach to'Masonry to have, along with
inquire whether their institution is standing the ordeal or iutho.itv.
lessons and tenets for all times, a special lesson and a special t:net for
whether it is proving to be in the category of the outworn each time, which is not to be insisted on at other times. Truth, after
elements of organized society. If one divides r-he study all, is relative. Vital truths to one tirne cannot be nut into pellets or
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to be ad.ninistered to all times to come. If the Craft is to be
irerpetual, it must appeal to each time as well as to all times; it must have
in iis traditions something that today can use, although yesterday could
not use it and tomorrow need noC'

Brother Mariano M. Dia.
Member of Makiling Lodge No. 27, Calamba.
Died on February 23, 1932.

In this respect, Masonic Philosophy is abreast with the
foremost metaphysical thought of -today, which is coming
more and more to the conclusion that the reality, the ultimate essence for which the mind gropes and which philosophers have ever sought to define, does not lie wholly in the
category of thought as the absolute idealists have maintained, nor yet altogether in the things revealed by the senses,
as the humanists aver, but rather in that complex principle
of ci.ti,lim,tion, made up of the sum of human institutions,

Brother Go Joc Co.
Member of Araw Lodge No. 18, Manila.
Died on June 19, 1932.
Buried in the Chinese Cemetery on June 26, L932.

activities and culture. It postulates that this real,ity is
still in the process of creation, a growing, unfolding,'expanding, and, therefore, changing thing. It holds that the
individual can advance this process by conscious effort, in
his time and place, or impede and hamper it, in some measure. It recognizes the individual as both a physical and
spiritual factor in this contemporaneous creation. It
malntains that the individual is to construct within himself
a spiritual building "by square, plumbline and rule;" that
he never can submit his ideas of right and wrong to the
determination of others, or accept "the judgment of society
as the test of truth." It holds that it is only by exercising
his spiritual independence that the individual, properly,
can exert himself to maintain and advance civilization.
Masonry, therefore, today, as in every age, has working
tools quitable for its task. N.o individual-in society is so
well equipped as the Mason to.meet the problems of the
hours. For the very purpose for which the institution of
Masonry exists is to fit each member of the Craft, in his
place and hour, to do his part toward preserving, developing, and transmitting to posterity, the civilization achieved
by the generations past and handed on to us. This program of Masonry is founded upon two fundamental assumptions which are implicit in civilization itself, namely:
(1) God; (2) a human unit endowed with an independent,
building and creating spirit.

@ur DraU
tle crobn of life:
@ere beatb ienie!, poor man bouMibe in tain;
@cre !eat! tenie!, to Iibe boul! not tc life;
@ere !eat! !enie!, ?h?n foold boul! bfsb to Die.
D,eattt is

-Young

Brother Rufino E. Nuflez.
Member of Maktan Lodge No. 30, Cebu.
Died at Toledo, Cebu, on April 13, 1932.
Buried at Toledo, on April 14, 1932.

"I

am not bound to w?n, but

I

am bound to be true.

I am not bound to succeed, but I am bound to live up to
what light

I

have.''

-Abraham

Lincoln.

From Near and Far
How Masonry lVorks Out in Practice
We had a splendid illustration of how Masonry works out

in practice in the case of the young widow of our late Brother Miore L. Gordon, Past Master of Service Lodge No. 95,
who died while on duty with the 31st U. S. Infantry in
Shanghai. .Mrs. Gordon, on her long journey from Manila
to the East Coast of the United States, was relieved of all
worry concerning the details of the trip and the funeral
of her husband. For her departure from Manila, her late
husband's Lodge made all arrangements. On board of
the transport, a number of Brethren and their wives looked
after her. In San Francisco, Bro. Geo. E. Amatury, formerly of Far East No. 10, and others arranged matters
for her. In New York, she was aided by Bro. Wm. E.
Cartwright (95) and other Craftsmen, and-in Washington,
Bros. Geo. E. Hickman, Bro. E. B. Wayssn and wife,
and Bro. Howard B. Rumsey (of our Benjamin Franklin
T,odge No. 94) took care of her, counting no saciiSce of
time and money too big to assist her. Wor. Bro. .James P.
Screen, a P. Nl. of Seivice Lodge, did most effici6nt woik
in coordinating the efforts of the others and in securing the
burial of Wor. Bro" Gordon's remains in the Arlington
N_ational Cemetery. Mrs. Gordon is now the guest of
Wor. Bro. and Mrs. William Beishir (P.M., Service Lodge)
at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, pending the birth of her baby.
The watchful eye of the Fraternity w'as upon her from the
moment her husband was called from her side. From
shore to ship, from ship to shore, from one train to another,
the-helping hand of the great Brotherhood was corstantly
with her, and it is expected that after the birth of WoiBro. Gordon's son or daughter, his widow will, through
the efforts of our Brethren in the United States, obtain some
gainful occupation enabling her to support herself and child.

Grand Master's Trip to the Bicol Region
(By Wor. Bro. A. D. Rosario)
Following the Grand Lodge tour to the Southern Islands
last April _a!d as per announcement made by the Ofrrce of
the Grand Secretary under date of May 14,'by
!932, Grand
Master Antonio Gonzillez, accompanied
Assistant
Qrand Secretary Ram6n Mendoza, Junior Grand Lecturer
Edward M. Masterson, Grand Chaplain A. D. Rosario, and
Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonz_alez, lefton May 21st, at 1 p. m.,
from the Paco Railroad Station, en route for the'Bicoi

Wor. Brother Miore L. Gordon.
Past Master of Service Lodge No. 95, Manila.
Died of pneumonia at Shanghai, China, on February
27,1932.
Region.
Buried in the Arlington National Cemetery, under the
At 5:28 in the afternoon, at Panaon, Tayabas, several
auspices of Congress Lodge No. 37, Washington, members of Filipinas Lodge No. 54, who hid constituted
themselves a committee to meet the Grand Master, greeted
'D. C., on April 23, 7932.
the party ab-oard the train and a fraternal chai tooli place.
party then proceeded with the trip, arriving at New
The
Brother Fausto A. Labides.
Aloneros at 7 :34 p. m. of the same day.Member of Banahaw Lodge No. 24.
The boat operated by the Railroad to Pasacao sailed at
Died on March 27,1932.
about 8:30 p. m., and on it all the members of the party
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were accommodated for the night. When they arrived
at Fasacao the tollowing day, ]:s,lay 22nd, al6 a. m., various
members of Isarog Lodge No. 33, headed by Wor. Bro.
Andr6s Filoteo who had left Manila three days before
the party, and Wor. Bro. Jos6 E. de Vera, of ,B_u-lusan
Lodge NT6. 38, were at the dock to receive the Grand Master
and his party.
The picturi: below was taken just after the party landed

at Pasacao.

Among the members of Isarog Lodge No. 33 who met
the party were Paulo Elizan, Secy., Vicente S. Tuazon,
Julian Meliton, William A. Cole, Jos6 Dyliacco, Dy Chinco,
and P. Vallejo.
From Pasacao the party proceeded to Naga by auto-bus
and automobile, arriving at 7:00 a. m. at the Ritz Hotel,
where a splendid breakfast awaited them, ordered by the
members of Isarog Lodge. The Grand Master informally
visited Isarog Lodge No. 33 about 8 o'clock that morning.
A glance at the picture below shows that Isarog Lodge

is now the proud owner of the Temple where their Working

Tools are safely and faithfully kept.

The-meeting was presided by the Gra-nd lVlaster. Before
matters of iriportance affecting the Lodge in particular
w&L dir"rr.ed, the Grand Master asked that the members
oresent introduce themselves one by one. He started
himreif, mentioning his name and his membership in L\z
Oceanica No. 85, t-hen followed Wor. Bro. A. D. Rosario
(88), Wor. Bro. E. M. Masterson (95), Wor. Bro. Ram6n
Mendora (57), Wor. Bro. Andr6s Filoteo (85), Wor.-Bro.
Mariano Gonzillez (12), and Wor. Bro. Jos6 E. de Vera,
secretary of Bulusan Lodge No. 38, who was asked by the
Grand Nlaster to talk re[arding the Southern Islands trip
in which he was the representbtive of the Bicol Region
lodees. Wor. Bro. Alexander Goilenker, Master of Isarog
No] 33, who was the last to speaka said that his Lodge
would keep on working, in spite of depression and controversies- as long as there were three members remaining
on their legs.
Other Iiarog n^embers present at this meeting were
Wor. Bro. Ze{erino Arroyo, P. M., Wor. Bro. Mariano
Dyliacco, P.M.,whois 62 years old, has 17 children, and is

P*e
the founder of Isarog Lodge, Paulo Elizan, Viccnte

33
S

Tuazon, William A. Gole, Julian Meliton, Doroteo Fidelis,
Petronilo Vallejo, and Dy Chinco. Members of other
Lodges present were Luis Duka (4), Juan Briones (76),

and Ambrosio Vallejo (45).
The Grand Master, in his address, advised the brethren
present that he would endeavor to aid in solving any
problems and difficulties that might face Isarog Lodge.
Very Rev. Bro. Rosario announced to those present that
a trip to Shanghai, would take place next September, and
Wor. Bro. Dyliacco immediately "signed on."
The party left Naga, escorted by a few members of
Isarog Lodge in their automobiles to the boundary of Camarines Sur and Albay provinces, where they arrived at 12:15
p. m. and were met by a committee of Mayon Lodgg No.
61, consisting of Wor. Bro. Harry L. Cash, Wor. Bro.
Manuel Callejo, Bro. Adriano T. Cruz (.56), and Bro.
Mariano Tiongson (46). The party proceeded to the
International Chamber of Commerce at Legaspi, Albay,
where lunch was enjoyed.
At 2:15 p.f,., the Grand Master and party went to the
Lodge building where an informal meeting was held similar to that of Isarog Lodge. Among those present were
Dy Uy, Treasurer, Mayon No. 61, E. M. Masterson, who
again talked about Jolo relief, De Vera, who was asked to
make a few remarks about the trip to Dapitan, Mariano
Tiongson (46), Feliciano Imperial (33), Dr. Andr6s F.
Navarro (92), Felipe Fernando (55). AmbrosioVallejo (45),
Andr6s Filoteo (83), Dr. Martin Baltazar (12), Major
A. T. Cruz (56), Felipe Manalang (61), A. D. Rosario (88),
Pablo BuflaC (61), Florencio Dy Kia (61), Teotimo Pigeon
(61), Rosendo Rolia (61), Ram6n Mendoza (57), Mariano
Dyliacco (33), Pedro Hizon (61), Francisco Pacis (61),
Eduardo G. Macabeo (61), Ceferino Dinio (66), Mariano
Gonzalez (12),H. L. Cash (61), and Wor. Master Manuel
Calleja (61).
Wor. Bro. Calleja in his talk praised the Grand Master
on his visits to the subordinate lodges and deplored the
fact that due to the change of itinerary, coupled with the
fact that the Sorsogon brethren had prepared a long program, they were unable to receive the pdity more fittingly.
The Grand Master, after a few words, declared the floor
open to any one desiring to speak for the benefit of Mas_gnry
in general ind of Mayon Lodge No. 61 in particular. Wor.
Bro. Rosario informed the Brethren of the proposed trip
to Shanghai. Wor. Bro. Calleja intimated that two or
three of his members might be able to go with the party to
Shanghai. In addition, he raised the question of the
necessity of having the Grand Lodge announce. by circular
all matters to be taken up iir the Grand Lodge Communication, in order to enable the representatives of Lodges to
take part in the deliberations of the Grand Lodge. Assistant Grand Secretary Ramon Mendoza explained thg
impracticability of the suggestion made, bg! !t-" Grand
Mister said that if it could be done aL all, Wor. Bro.
Calleja's idea would be carried out'
Th-e Grand Master also stated to the members present
that he would like to see the Masons of the Bicol Region
celebrate at least once, or twice a yeat, a general assembly

of Masons.

The meeting adjourned a! ab_gyt 3:30 p.m. The Grand
Master and pirty,
-Mayonescorted by Wor. Bro. Calleja and other
Lodge, proceeded to the boundary of
members of
Albay and Sorsogon where a reception committee from
Bulusan Lodge No. 38 was supposed to await them.
While waitinglor this Committee, in a conversation oetween

the Grand Master and Wor. Bro. Calleja, the idea was
brought up of appointing a new Grand !-odge- Cornmittee
to ta'i<e care of piovincial members visiting Manijl. The
Grand Master concurref most emphatically in this plan.
After waiting until 4:30 p. m., the party decided to continue the journey and met the Bulusan Reception commit-
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tee at Putiao, lrom where

it

proceeded tothetownof Sorso-

gon, arriving there at about 5:30 p. m. After seeing_the
right., Bro. Francisco P. Donesa (49) assigned the members
of the party individually to the most commodious homes
of Sorsogon Masons where all were royally received. Great
praise iJdue to the Masons who th'us did everything they
iould to make the Grand Master and partv comfortable.
At 8 p. m., a fraternal banquet was enjoyed by all at
the Nilo-Hotel. At 9 p. m., the Masonic Public Reception
was held at the Provincial High School Assembly Hall.
Before the program started, the Grand Master invited the
members of th6 Fraternity to a private meeting in a.small
corner-room of the provincial high school for an exchange
masonicmatters. Among those presof opinionsregarding-Flores
(38), E. M. Masterson (95),
ent were Beinabe
Pedro R. Almonte (38), A. Vallejo (45), Pedro Paguia-(38)'
Francisco Donesa (49;, L"o.t Fajardo (38), Leon Sobrajo
(38), Lazaro lani (61), David Zayde (38), Ildefonsg-Jlmenez (55). Tomas Domaoag (45), Pedro Arnedo (72),
Maeuel'Aiambulo (38), A. Filoteo (85), Amado Muvot
(38), Celso Mayor (38), Jos6 Grajo (38), Julian B. Bertumen
(s8), Leo., Estiaflera'(38), Rafaal Ramos (38), and Alfonso
V. Teodoro (38).

In spite of the team being short-handed, its work was
splendidly rendered, especially the lecture, as given by
Junior Grand Lecturer E. M. Masterson.
On the followingday, Wednesday, May 25th, at 7:30 p.m.,
Camarines Norte Lodge No. 107 was duly constituted by
Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzdlez, asslsted by
his Grand Officers.
After the installation of officers, speeches were made by
members of the new lodge and others, including Wor.
Bro. Jos6 Muniain, Bro.Venlncio Nebrida, Bro. M. Moreno,
Wor. Bro. J. Arpal, Bro. J. Curva, Wor. Bro. C. Bernabe,
and Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez,
The ceremonies were followed by a grand ball, which was
attended by 'the 6lite of the town. Refreshments were
served.

1 o'clock a. m., the party left Daet for Merto take the M. S. Atabal, which sailed from Mercedes
at 6:30 a. m. on May 26th and arrived at Hondagua at
5 a. m. on Friday, May 27th. At 5:40 a.rn., the party
boarded the Biko[ Express, and at 12:50 p. m. they a-'rived
at Paco, Manila, wh-ere they dispersed and returned to
their respective places of abode.

At about

cedes,

The Grand Master was received masonically in the Assem-

with the following program:
bly
"1.Hall, in accordance
the M. W. Brother Antonio The Grand Lodge Rizal Birthday Observance
Reception
Official
--Goirul"r, Grand of
Master of Masons of the PhilipThe birthday of our great Brother, Dr' Jos6 Rizal, was
pine Islands, and PartY.
by

-of

the
Honor and the Members observed in a most solemn and impressiv: manner
of the Guesl
2. Iniroduction
M. W. Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands on the e-vening
him.
ac6ompanying
of the Grand Lodge
last. A large crowd of Masons and Mason's
by the Wor. Master of Bulusan of June 19th,gathered
3. Address
--tas" of Welcome
friends
had
in the Riverside Hall of the Masonic
Berifla'
Maximo
No. 38, Wor.-Bro. Brother
Temple
Escolta
on
ihe
to listen to the program. Most
4. Speech by Brother Vicente de Vera.
Wor.
Antonio
Grand Master, pronounced
Bro.
Gonzalez,
Grand
Wor'
5: [.fro.t tllt< Uy a Member of the Most
an introductory address in eloquent, sonorous Spanish,

Lodge, at the will and pleasure of the Most Wor'
Grand Master.
Here Very Rev. Bro. A. D. Rosario was requestedto
and to present a Past Master's-Did"li""i a short address
g-.
t.
Wo..
Jo=C E. d'e Vera, in recognitioll^sf his
;b;
iervices during the recent Grand Lodge Tour of the South-

dwelling upon ihe importance of the day and of the Great
Martyr. Prof. C. R. Llamas delighted the audience with
a selection on the Hawaiian guitar. Miss Celia Cansecu
won unending applause by the splendid way in which she
recited Rizal's poem "Me piden versos",andMissC5ndida
Filoteo pleased the g'athering with her melodious rendering
ern
- Islands.
-liArtelio
of
the "Canto Patri6tico de Maria Clara." Wor. Bro. Rafael
Flores
Diokno, " by Wor. Bro. Bernabe
O.
Alunan,
Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Palma, Dean of Bulusan Lodge No. 38 Members' then delivered an address in Spanish in which he dwelled
of
name
7. Address by Bro. Francisco P. Donesa, in the
upon the support which Masons could and should render
Masons of the Province of Sorsogon'
the Sojourning
"and
to the Government in these critical times. Rizal's "Canto
Closing Remarks bv Most Worship- del'Viajero"was
8. Address
-declaimed by Miss Rosita Ma. Jos6, and
f"t g.o. AntoniJ Gonzalez, Grand Master of Bro. M. Isla favored
the gathering with a violin so,o (" CaMasons of the PhiliPPine Islands.
ricias",
and so did Bro. Prof. C. Jacobeby
Hernandez),
9. Dance-lasted until 2:00 a. m.
(Massenet's
de Thais"), all receiving the
"Meditation
23rd,
At 8 o'clock the following morning, Monday, May
justly
Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M.
applause
due
them.
the members of Bulusan Lodge provided the party with- a Kalaw then announced the decision of the jury in- the 1:tOn their way back to Naga, the erary contest on the subject of " Masonic Precepts in Rizal's
bus to return to Naga.
"various
towns of Sorsogon,-Albay and
party made stops in
Writings" and handed to the winners, Bro. Eduardo M. Camari.ret Suri arriving at Naga at 1 p. m. In order to Claudio, of Batangas Lodge No. 35, and Wor. Bro. Antero
go to Daet, Camarines Norte, ihe party took the train at Gempesaw, of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 54, the f,rst and second

I:50, arriving at about 6:30 p.m., at Sipocot, wlere a prizes, respectively, consisting of a gold medal donated
iitnev sent bv the members of the Camarines Norte Lodge by Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzaiez and a
No. '107 wis waiting. Beautiful landscapes furnished silver medal donated by Rt. Wor. Deputy Grand Master
thrills to the members of the party, and the Brethren arrived Stanton Youngberg. The Brethren so honored made reat Daet, Province of Camarines Norte, at 9:13 p. m. For marks, Bro. Claudio at length, in English, and Wor. Bro.
the night, the members of the party were lodged in the Gempesaw briefly, in Tagalog. Miss Rosario Dumlao
New Bicolana Hotel.
sang "The Rosary," and after the applause haddiedaway,
On May 24, 1932, at 8 p. m., a Third Degree Team.c-gm- Wor. Bro. Austin Craig pronounced an address in English
posed of members of the Grand Lodge and headed by Wor' on "Rizal as a Traveler", which was very interesting and
'g.o. Mariano Gonzalez conferred -the Third Degree of
was well received. We intend to publish this fine piece of
Masonry upon a Fellow Craft of Camarines Norte Lodge. architecture in our December number, as a Rizal Day
Among those arho formed the team were:
offering. As a finale, Hernandez' "Auras del Terruflo" and
W. M.
Abelardo's "Kung hindi man" were rendered by a violin,
Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez
S. W.
violoncello, and piano trio composed of Bros. M. Ista, M,
Wor. Bro. E. M. Masterson
Esguerra and M. Nicol5s.
Wor. Bro. Jos6 de Vera
J. W.
Wor. Bro. Luis Duka
Wor. Bros. Rosario and Arroyo

S. D.

-

Stewards

The entire program was broadcasted and was enjoyed by
many of our Brethren in Manila and the provinces who were
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fortunate as to be present. We learn from Tacloban,
Leyte, that at the Rizal Birthday celebration by Makabugwas Lodge No. 47 in that town, the audience listened
to the Grand Lodge program and enjoyed it greatly.
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, did not have its usual Rizal
Birthday cbservance this year, as it would probably have
interfered with the Grand Lodge celebration.

of his travels in the provinces and dwelt upon the great
importance which Masonry has there and of the necessity
of treating our provincial Brethren with the greatest hospitality whenever they come to Manila. His remarks
furnished considerable food for thought and were much
applauded. He had returned from a five-day trip Masonic
tour of the Bicol Provinces that afternoon and was much
pleased with his experiences.

Fourth Monthly Assembly of Master Masons

Between speeches, Miss Rosario Dumlao delighted those
present rvith vocal selections and Mr. Enrique Bautista
showed his skill on the violin. Mr. Nicolas Marcelo played

n-ot so

- .

^
,

^

The Fourth Monthly Assembly of Master Masons was
held under the auspices of Rt. Wor. Bro. Charles S. Banks the accompaniments on the piano.
After the meeting, those present went to the Scottish
and Manilr Lodge No. 1, at the Masonic Temple on the
Escolta on Friday, May 27, 1932. Some forty Masons Rite Hall where excellent refreshments were served, includwere fresent. Rt-. Wor. Bro. Banks, in the chair,-made the ing Mrs. Hedrick's famous cake and ice cream, and there
. cpening remarks, referring to the purpose of these monthly was the usual exchange of reminiscences and impressions.
gatherings and bidding everybody welcome.

He

aJso

read a radiogram from Wor. Bro. S. R. Hawthorne, Master
of Manila Looge, sent from the S. S. Mayon, regretting his
inability to be present. He then introduced the principal
speaker of the evening, Wor. Bro. Joseph F. Boomer, P. M.
of St. John's Lodge No. 9, who read a very ably prepared
paper on the necessity of studying the Grand Lodge Constitution. Unfortunately M. W. Bro. Quintin Paredes, P. G.
M., had been called out of town and was, therefore, unable
to be present and deliver the address for which he was on
the program; but Rt. Wor. Bro. Banks called instead on
Rt. Wor. Bro. Ma_nuel Camus, Senior Grand Warden, for
_a speech. Thougn unprepared, Bro. Camus acquitted
Aimself remarkably rvell of his task. He spoke bf the
early days of American Masonry in the Philippine Islands,
^
relating incidents which he said explained why Masonry
meant so much to him. As the only surviving charter
msmber of Manila Lodge in this city, Rt. Wor. Bro. Camus
can speak very interestingly and authoritatively on the
days when no one knew how Masonry would eventually
de"elop in the Philippines.
When the floor had been declared open to any Brother
wiio might have a message for the Craft, Wor. Bro. Leo
Sischer rose and read to the assemblage some very favorabte
comment on the initiative of our M. W. Grand Master
Antonio Gotzhlez from the pen of Bro. Joseph E. Morcombe,
editor of the Masonic Woild of San Francisco. He mentioned the high esteem in which Bro. Morcombe is held as a
Masonic journalist. Wor. Bro. Irvin Ross, the next speaker,
commended on the practice of rushing candidates through
the degrees and advocated more intensive work. Bro.

Albert E. Spielberger, J. W., then impressed the audience
deeply rvith his remarks on the building of character. Wor.
Bro. Higinio de Guia spoke of the necessity of promoting
harmony and suggested the creation of a committee for

The consensus of opinion among the Brethren present
was that those who allowed the threatening weaiher or
other occupations to keep them from coming certainly
missed a great deal!

Fifth Assembly of Master Masons on

June 28th
and fifty Brethren attended the Fifth

Three hundred
Monthly Assemblv of Master Masons which was held at
the Plaridel Masonic Temple on Calle San Marcelino on
the evening of Tuesday, June 28th, last, and for which
invitations had been sent out by Very Wor. Bro. Eduardo
del Rosario Tan Kiang, Grand Treasurer. and his Lodge,
Batong Buhay No. 27. An exceptionally good spread was
served and enjoyed by the Brethren. The host then pronounced a fine address of welcome in Spanish and introduced
the first speaker, Most Wor. Past Grand Master Teodoro

M. Kalaw. This silver-tongued orator paid a high compliment to Most Wor. Bro. Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez,
who, as he very frttingly said, has brought life into Masonry
by his splendid initiative and activitv. He drn elt upon the
importance and activity of our Fraternity in the province.^,

which was a revelation to him on the Southern Islands
Masonic Cruise in which M. W. Bro. Kalaw participated
as member of the Grand Master's party, and he prophesied
growing activity and enthusiasm for the rest of our distinguished Brother's term of office. A most interesting
speech in English was then.rnade by Bro. K. L. Kwong,
Consul-General for China, rec.ently raised, as a courtesy
to our Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai, by High-Twelve
Lodge No. 82. Bro. Kwong spoke of the situation in his
own country and of the attitude of Young China, appealing
for sympathy for the struggling republic and its 485 million
inhabitants. Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, P. NI. of Bagumbayan
Lodge No. 4, editor of the C,o.nlctol, made an address in

that purpose. Bro. Frank C. Bennett, Senior Warden
ol Manila Lodge No. 1, said a few words in behalf of the English on Masonic and non-Masonic countries, classifying
Lodgi: and its absent Master. Lastly, Most Wor. Bro. the Philippines, the United St.ates, and China among
the
Antoeio GonzLlez spoke eloquently in Spanish on the subject of " Masonic Journeys. " He related many incidents former and emphasizing the Masonic arvakening of the
great Asiatic republic. Wor. Bro. Edward )r[. ilfasterson,
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the
;i-h;;;t
A
i,il, W;; B;: i;"
";rtifidi;
membership in Batong-Buhay Lodge
No. 27 was then
said a few words in praise of
Junio: Grand Lgcturer,'x;iie.

presented to Wor. Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario, P. M. of Hiram
Lodge No. 88 and Grand Chaplaip, the presentation being

Pasay, asrequestgdbythefamily-of thedeceased.
[o-dywasinterredin
Batangaslodge wasrepresented af thisruneralbvBro. Eduardo ciaudio.

From Makabugwa$ Lodge No. 47, Tacloban
Makabugwas Lodge No, 47 observed Rizal's birthday by public
exercises in the evening of June 19th. Bro. Francisco Tant,tico related
anecdotes of Rizal's life, Bio. Luciano Ortiz spoke on Freemasonry's influence on Rizal, and Bro. Juan G. Rodriguez addressed the gathering
on the subiect of Rizal's influence on the-Revolution. Thanks to the
kindness o[ Wor. Bro. Federico Larrasa. who had his radio installed
in the Lodge room, the audience was able to hear the program of the
Grand Lodge Rrzal celebration in Manila, which was much enjoyed
by all. The night was perfeci for tuning ii. The only regret of those

pade by Most Wor. Bro, Vicente Carntona. Wor. Bro.
A. D. Rosario responded in fervent, poetical Tagalog, singing the praises of the Lodge which has bestowed honorary
membership upon him. Last but by no means least was
the address of Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzal,ez, delivered
in eloquer,rt Spanish. After proposing the health of the
host, Very Wor. Bro. Tan Kiang, Most Wor. Bro. Gonzal,ez present was that they were unable to join in the applause. Refreshspoke of activities planned by him for the future, including ments were served after closine the Lodse.
Lodge will observe St. J"ohn the Biptist's Day on June 24th,
avisit to the seven Lodges of Tayabas on July 3rd and 4th; onThe
which occasion two well-known Masonic orators will ;peak.-Bro,
an Assembly of Master Masons of Nueva Ecija, on July Dominador Gallardo in English and Bro, Fidel Fernandez in Spanish.
16th; an Assembly of Master Masons of Tarlac, Pampanga, These exercises will also be open to the public.
and Pangasinan, on July 30th; similar Assemblies in
From Maguindanao Lodge No. 40, Ca$ayan,
Rizal, on August 13th, and Cavite, on August 17th, and the
Or. Misamis
Masonic expedition to Shanghai, during the second half
Maguindanao Lodge No. 40 has received a beautiful portrait of
of -september. With reference to the latter, M. W. Bro.
Gonzalez spoke of the necessity of good understanding Georg-e Washington, Ihe gift of Bro. Camilo Osias, Resident Commis'
in the United States. This, picture
for the Ffritippine-Islands
- -With
between the teeming millions ol the Orient, which should sionei
will adorn the hall.
Bios. Timoteo Quimpo and Primo Santiago
be brought about through the good offices of Masonry. as Lodge Ground Improvement Committee, the Temple is expected to
Before the Brethren rose from the table, Very Wor. Bro. present a much better appearance soon.
Tan Kiang thanked all for honoring him and his Lodge
From High-Twelve Lodge No. 82
with theii presence. The Fifth Monthly Gathering of
High-Twelve Lodge No. 82 had a gala night on Saturday, June l1th,
Master Masons then dispersed; it was a most notable
success and will be remembered with pleasure by all who last, when it conferred the Third Degree upon Brother K. L. Kwong,
a Fellow Craft of Amity Lodge No. 82, of Shz,nghai, China. Most
were present.
Wor, Bro. Antonio Gonialez, drand Maiter, and ilarle contingent of

Coming Events
Among the coming events is the Grand Lodge visitation
to Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80, scheduled for July 7th'
which will be a thing of the past by the time our Brethren
read these lines. Wor. Bro. Ricardo C. Santos, Master
of the Lodge, informs us that there will be no degree work,
but that after the reception of the M. W. Grand Master
and the transaction of the business of the Lodge, Wor.
Bro. Michael Goldenberg will give a brief history of the
Lodge, a Lodge medal will be presented to Very Wor. Bro.
H. A. Bordner, P.G.L., and a commemorative medal to
the M. W. Grand Master, a short talk on the "Value of
discipline in life" will be given by Bro. Jos6 de los Reyes,
and an address by Bro. Chaplain Walter B. Zimmerman,
of the U. S. Army.

Building
Upon the wreckage of thy yesterday
Design thy structure of tomorrow. Lay
Strong corner-stones of purpose, and prepare
Great blocks of wisdom cut from past desire.
Shape mighty pillars of resolve, to set
Deep in the tear-wet mortar of regret.
Believe in God-in thine own self believe,
All thou hast hoped for thou shalt yet achieve.
El,l a W h. e el, er W il,c ox.

-

Lodge News
From Biak-Na-Bato Lodge No.7
The Fifteenth Anniversary of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7 was celebrated on April 17th, last, by asmallfi,esta at the home of Bro. Moises
Buson which was adtended by a dozen members of the Lodge. The
daughter of Wor. Bro. Bartolome Rey del Rosario, Master of the Lodge,
favoled tle guests with piano seleitions and speeches were madeby
Wor. Bro. Salv^dor Barrios, Bro. Toribio Teodoro, and Bro. Placido
de lesus. The rest of the program, arranged by a'committee headed
by Wor, Bro. Lino Gutierrez, was such that everybody forgot all about
worries and depression.
On April 23rd, the Lodge met again, this time for a sad duty, that
of eivin; Masonic burial to the remains of Bro. Rafael Acosta, a member
of Bataigas Lodge No. 35, who departed this life on April 19th. Masonic services weie held by the officers of Biak-na-Bato Lodge and the

officers and members of the Grand Lodge were introduced, received, and
seated with the honors due them. T[e work was put on in excellent
form by the officers and members of High-Twelve Lodge, of which Wor.

Bro. R'oberto P. Villatuya is Master
Bro.. Jesusalvarez and Do",id who- is Consul-General for
nato Valenzuela, Wardens. Bro. Kwong,
China in the Philippine Islands, addressed the Lodge as youngLst
Master Mason. Most Wor. Bro. Aatonio Gonzalez, after congraturating
Bro. Kwong upon his becoming a M. M. and the Lodge offrcers upon
their good work, spoke instructlvely of the mysteries of death and re
srr..ec-tion on w6i"h the Third Degree is base-d, and of their symbo,ic
significance. Good addresses were also made by Senior Grand Warden
Manuel Camus and Junior Grand Warden Charles S. Bants. After
closing, refreshments ryere served. There was a most satisfactory
attendance ano the ociasion rvill be remembered with gratifrcation bythe Brethren who were present.

Pers onals
Monilo,lVo. ,1.-Bro. Clegg was passed on May 3rd and raised on May
17rh.

On the eve of his intended departure for the United States, Wor. Bro.
Quincy S. Lockart, while watching the disastrous fire at Cabanatuan o,r
May 26th, sustained a broken leg and has been confined to his bed in
St. Luke's Hospital since May 27th. The Lodge is much beholden to
the Brethren of Cabanituan Lodge No. 53 who relieved Mrs. Lockart

of all details and everything pertai,ning to getting Bro. l-ockarr to
Manila.

- Bro. (Major) Frank Brqina sends greetings and dues from Shanghai;he is expected back in Manila soon.

_ Bro. James B. Laing is now permanently located withthe Philip3ine
Starch and Sugar Co., Janiuay, Iloilo.
Dues and greetings have beqn received from Bro. Joseph W. Morri5,

with the Dollar Line at

Hongkong.
Wor. Bro. Arthur R. Heacock and family left on May 5th for Portland,
Oregon. Bro. Heacock may not return to the Islands.

Bro. James D. Barnett, Lt., U. S, A., has left for duty in the United

States.

M. W. Bro. Milton E. Springer sends dues and greetings from
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Bro. David L. Branch, 922 - 58th St., Oakland, Calif., reporls all well.
Bro. Harold F. Denniston, P. O. Box 569, Oakland, Calif., sends
greetingg, dues, and his mite for the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children.
Cav,ile No.

2.-Bro. J. D. Rorabaugh is back at the Ammunition

Depo-t, Navy Yard, Cavite, and says he is glad of it.
Bro. J. C. McAhan is busy with work he likes on the U. S. S. .S-47,
at the Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor, T. H. He is hea-'ing the East a'

calling, however.
Ne* addresses at San Diego, Calif., are those of F. I. Stewart, U.
Detroit, and H. C. Carlton, U. S. S. Boss.

Bro.'H. M. Wheeler is now iocated at

Angeles, C:-lif.

S. S.

2837 Rosanna Street, Los

-
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tro. F. C. Purrucker writes from 2830 Mataro Street, Pasadena, affiliation.
Bro, Samuel C. Hunter
?alii. Bro. Iohn C. Miller from 45 Walnut Street, Crafton, Pa', Bro.
Piti. Guam. M. I.
Bio. J. E. William's new address is V. S. 8-A, Air Squadron, c/o
P. M.. Manila. P. I.
Bro, Martin'I. Lapp, whom Cavite Lodge initiated a few years ago
as a Lourtesy to Sinim Lodge of Shanghai, China, is now a warrant
officer (Rdo. Elec,) bn board the U. S. S. Arkansas.

Corregidor JVo. 3.-Bro. Thomas Leonard having greatly improved
in health, he returned to the provinces recently.
Carson'Taytor, Jr., son of our Brother Carson Taylor, was reported
seriously ill with influenza and complications at Los Angeles, California.
Bogambayan No,4.-At the June Stated Meeting, BIo. Sisenando N.
Ilagan received hearty congratulations from the Biethren as father of

. .

a finc baby boy.
Bro. Paulino Vytiaco, of Bulan, Sorsogon, attended the reception
given to the M, W. Grand Master and pariy at Sorsogon on May 22nd.
Bro, Jo# A. Sanfos, until recently Secretary of Justice of the Philippine Islands, has just taken his oath of office as Associate Justice of the
$_upreqe Court of the Islands, by appointment by the President of the
Uriited Stal.es. confirmed bv the U. S. Senate.
Ohe of the i€cent issues of the Phitipfines Free Pr*s contained an

illu-st-rated articl-g on Brother Pedro de Mesa,, n_ow at Calapan, Mindoro,
and his big coliection of Philippine land shells.
Judgingtry newspaper reporti, Bro. Alfred E, Fawcett is doing excellent work in the Constabulary campaign against crime and vice.
Isla.nd No.5.-Letters have been received from the following brethren

during-elrui'n"
the past month:
1128 N. 29th Street;BirminpWalter C. Hand,
-

@'",

.

'

w;t;"

E.

b"nii;; M;r;;;il pi""ir*,- iil'il

n

;

"ttv,
Richard C. Lavender, Fort H.
G. Wiight, N. Y; Don N. Biddinger,
658 B. Avenue, Coronado,'Carl
California;- Frank J. Forbing, RoutJ 3,
6,
Kent,
Washington;
R. Du[ton, Wesf Poinl NIY.; George
ECr!
plsio4, Fort Moultrie; S, C.; Albert G. Cameron,839 Clayton Street,
San-Francisco, Calif;i William Bahm, 5009 McKissock Avenue, St.
^ Louis, Mo.
Brother Alfred W. Olsen has been ordered back to the Philipoines
from Fort H. G. Wright, N. Y., and is expected back on Corrilidor

^
-_

;

about October.
Brother Walter C. Hand has applied for a dimit in order to affiliate
with a Lodge near his home in Birmingham, Alabama. Brother Hand
lef: the Philiooiies nearlv ten vears-aso.
Brother Gmige Elston'was ii Walte-r Reed Hospital, Washington,
undergoip"- treatment from last July until March, but has now returned
to his duties at Fort Moultria, South Carolina.
Jiuthern Cross No.6.-8ro. Clifford H. French, of Shanghai, China, is
at present in th-e_ United States; he is expectdd to return to Shanghai

scme time in November.
The youngest Fqllow Craft of this Lodge is Bro. John C. Robb, who
-wasinitiated
passed

on May 9th and
on June 13th.
Bro. Archibald J, Balls returned from leave in the United States
rtcently and was installed as Junior Warden of the Lodge on June 13th.
The wife of Wor. Bro. -John R. McFie, fr., has recently returned to
Manila and she and Worl Bro, McFie aie-enjoying home liie again at
the Boulevard Apartments.
Wor. Bro. T. L. Hall has been elected president of the Rotary CIub.
He has also been appointed Marshal of Southern Cross Lodge, which
post was lelt vacant by the departure of Bro. Lee Stevens.
^Bro. McKesson and family spent their vacation in Baguio and returned to Manila after the heavy rains set in up in the hill country,

-

B,iak-na-Bato No. 7.-Bro. Luis de Antonio is back in Manila after
spending an agreeable vacation with his family in Spain,
W:r. Brr, Lino Gutierrez was ill in May, and so were Bro. Francisco
Tancuan and Bro. Juan Mallari.
^ Cosmos .I[o. 8.-Bro. Bersford O. Seale has joined Cosmos Lodge by
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sends sreetinss from Fithian, Illinors, Bro.
A. Reyna'from Lagang-

Isaias Fernando from Batanga", arid Bro.-Jos6

M. Hl Seay irom the Pay Office, U. S. Naval Training Station, Harirpton
Roads, Norfolk, Va., and Bro. C. P. tsoquet from the Naval Station,

ilang, Abra.
Bib. John C. Ruymann is back at St. Luke's Hospital again with his
old ailment. He had a blood transfusion and was reported progressing

nicelv.
Brb. James W. Davis also sojourned at St. Luke's for a while in May,

with a complication of ills.

Bro. O. O.-Hanson returned in May from a business trip to the South,
during which he visited the Cosmos Lodge Brethren at Sipaco, C. S.
Bro. August Jacobson came up from Sipaco, C. S., in May.
Bro. Segundo Ferriols left in May for a vacation in Europe, though
he returned to Manila from Europe only last year.
Bro. John R. Kuykendall has disposed oi his pr6perty in Manila and
he and his family will soon sail for the United Siates where they intend
to make their home.
Sl, John's No.9.-Bro. Grover E. Heyler sends word from los Angeles
that he is contemplating returning to Manila.
Wor. Bro. John George made a business trip to Iloilo and Negros on
May 4th, returning to Manila via Cebu,
Wor. Bro, Wm.-Gallin, while returning from Baguio. sustained a
broken collar-bone rfuhen an avalanche of stones loosened by recent
rains hit the car and one of the stones selected our Brother for a target.

Bro.ottoWyssofIloilovisitedManiladuringMay.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg has returned to Manila after

several weeks spdnt in the provinces on c,fficial business.
Wor. Bro. C. S. Salmon had the misfortune of losing his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Wade, who was making her home with the Salmons, by death

early in June.

Bio. Fied M. Harden, who was at the Philippine General Hospital

rith

typhoid fever for some time, has left for the U. S.
No. 25.-Bro. Felix Catipon, S. W. of Malinao Lodge, is
now residing at 473 Juan Luna, Manila.
Batong-Bihay No.Z7.-Acting 6n behalf of Very Wor. Bro. Eduardo
del Rosirio Tan Kiang, Bro. Enrique Ant. Gaerlan, Secretary of the
Lodge, is sending out invitations for the fraternal banquet to be given
under the auspices of Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27 at the Plaridel

Maliiao

Temole on Tune 28th.

Zipote

N6.

29.-Bro. Alfonso Roque made a hurried trip from Jolo

to Mlnila in May on account of the serious

illness of his mother,
Mahtan No. JO,*According to the June issue of The Gaoel, Bro. Juan
S. Rojas was still ill at the Philippine General Hospital in Manila.,
Bro. Felix Yap Beng Chiong, traveling for one of the oil companies
in Cebu, sent dlues fiom Catarman, Samar, and Bros. Hans Alther,
Manuel Yulolo, Mauricio G. Gallaga, and Jos6 Bahia likewise remitted

their

dues,

Wor. Bro. Eulalio E. Causing recently spent a few days' vacation in
Cebu; but unfortunately the Lodge was dark at the time and thus
missed the pleasure of a visit from its first Master. Wor. Bro. Causing
is iudse of-the Court of First Instance in Tacloban.
ihjdepression has hit Bros. Vicente S. Ysidro and Nicanor E. Santos,
who have lost their positions with the Findlay Millar Timber Developing Company. Bro. Santos has gone into business for himself, while

Bro. Ysidro is looking for employment.

Bro. Claudio Enriquez, who has started a transportation business in
Sulu, nearly lost his life in the recent storm there. He is very grateful

to tlie Brelhren of Bud Daho Lbdge for their timely

assistance.

Maguindanao No. 40.-Bro. Miguel Cosca sends greetings from
Malaybalay, Bukidnon, and Bro. Pablo V. Dulanas from Zamboanga.
Bro. Vicior Arana is suffering from typhoid fever, but is r,ecovering
fast.
Bro. Godofredo R. Mon-sod was opeJated on for appendicitis on March
24th, last, in the Insular Lumber Co. hospital at F6brica, Occ. Negros.
Bro. M-aximo F. Gipenez was raised on April 23rd, last.
Mr. Vlcente Acosta was initiated on May 14th, with Bro. Potenciano
Aberin in the East.

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR

Formerly Chid Cuttcr for P.
244Plaza Ste. Cruz,

Manila

B.

& Co.
Phone 2-61-30

Florence
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Chart.eston No.

44.-Wor. Bro. Charles E. Bennett, having

been

ordered home. has left for the U. S. on the U. S. S. Choumonl. He is
the youngest Past Master of the Lodge and has had a very successful

term of office.

The Chaum.onl also took away from Guam Bro. Alfred Bushell, the
youngest Master Mason of the Lodge. Mt.
Lodge No.45.-Bro. William S. Price has recovered com-plete'ly fromApo
the inluries which he suffered during the typhoon which devastated Tolo on April 2qth, last.
Frori the United State; comes the sad news of the death of Wor.
Bro. Patrick Joseph Moore, a Past MastBr of this Lodge, who died
from the consequences of an operation.
P'intong-Boto Nr. 51.-Wor. Bro. Rufino Tolentino .has-graduated
from the"Philippine Law School and is on leave preparing for the bar
examination.
Bro. Jos6 Arecellana has returned to his desk, greatly improved by
several months of vacation.
Wor. Bro. Higinio Sarino's son Generoso has graduated from the
Colleee of Medicir:e of the Universitv of the Philippines.
Bro". Francisco Catalan returned io the Philippines on April 4th,
after an absence of three months during which he was emplol'ed as
emergency radio operator on a steamer w6ich made a trip to the United
State"s. On May lith he was detailerl for duty on the Governor-General's
Apo during its tour of the South.
'yacht
?resent whereibouts of well-knot'n Brethren: Bro. Virgilio Megia,
formerly of Dagupan, is norv in the city"Roque,
of Iloilo; Bro. Carlos de Castro
formerly of Naga, C.!.,
is on duty in Baguio'; Bro. Tomas N.
is now in-Manila-; Bros Telesforo R. Empleo.(U. S. S. Jasaz) and Ten

by a reception in the Plaridel Temple. Both chlrch and temple were
ciowded and the wedding was one of the events of the season.
Bro. W. R. Huddlestoi has rvritten from the U. S. S. Trenton, cfo
Postmaster, New York City.
Bro. Charles Bruner sendi greetings from Bongabon, Nueva Ecija,
where he is on temporary duty rvith the Lr. S. Army Engineers.

Greetings *ere receirred from Bro. Ponyman frbm Eorolulu, San
Francisco, and Panama, rvhile en route to New York City._
Bro. Paul Rotherman sent greetings from Shanghai, where ne was
at the time with Co. B of the 31st U. S. Infantry.
Bro. Salamy sailed f or the U. S. on April 9th; his address will be 1228
Gravesend Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Abro No' 86'-Bro' calixdo Sudiacal and familv passed through Manila
wfiere Bro. Sudiac-al will
in June on their way to Dipolog, Zamboanga,'after
res-ume his w'ork ai a
the land which he is
rr ill loJk
"urviyor"ind
purchasing from the Government,
' Muog fro.89.-Bro. Elino de los Reyes u'as raised to the Sublime
Degree of Master llason on .i\Iay 7th.
Ero. Eligio G. Santa Ana r.as iniiiated an Entered Apprentice Mason

on June 18th.

Memorial No. 9O.-Transfers of Brethren in the teaching service made
recently u-ere those of Bro. Lucas G. Andrada, from the TalaveJa plementary to the Cuyapo Ei"-.niuty, as principal;Bro.-Leandro Padilla,

from Bbngabong io it

prpara Ele-entarySchool, as prin-ipal and

" from the San Tos6 Elementary to the LaDaBro. Francisco San Andr6s.
natuan Elementary. as principal. Bros. Andrada and San Andr6s
have recently pu.."d th"'t"uchLr's examination.
-Bro. Rufiio'Angele. is -.".ri"i

ihe untimely death of his wife

Kian Lay are in Shanghai, and Bro. Teopisto C. Batungbacal is in

which occurred last Ma1,.

of the Bureau of Agriculture.

Bro. John Temple, who was initiate"d by Amity Lodge No. 106, of
Shanehai, on Mav'30thMi Huraw No'. 98.--Bro. Vicente Oreo asks that his Cabletow -b-e
sent to San Narciso,-Zaibales, where he is on vacation, visiting his
married dauehter.
Keystone l=r. jfiO.-Mt. Felipe N. Padilla was initiated on June.2nd,
last, ivith Bro. Castor Viray in the East and Bro. Cecilio Munardeliver--

Surigao, on official business".
Cabanatttan ly'o. 5J.-Bros. Nicolas Orosa and Apolinar B. Damian
report additions to their families.
Wor. Bro. J. Vicente Salazar is now with the Rural Credit Division

The following-named Brethren srffered losses in the fire which laid a
part of the town of Cabanatuan in asles early on May 26th, last: J. B.
Mendoza, Alberto Nieves, Angel Villaruz, Sy Tan, Pedro Tan, Tan
Huat Chon, and Co So Chan. The w-idorvs of Bros. Pedro R. Melensio
and Aniceto Tongco u.ere also among the fire sufferers.
Filipinas No, 54.-Bro. Leon Pelaez rvrites from Santa Cruz, Marinduque, that his wife presented him u'ith a son on May 20th, last, and
that both mother and child are doing rveli.
Isla d.e Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 P. Paterno has left for Europe
on business. He sailed on June 2nd and expects to be back in six
months.

Wor. Bro. Vicente Baditlo and family had a short vacation in Baguio,

returning to Manila early in June.
, Bro. Feliciano Balifrgit, of tle 31st U. S. Infantry, is expected back
from Shanghai early in July, on the U. S. A.T. Republic.
Bro. Antonio Buenaventura is now living at 410 Calle Arkansas.
Bro. Hilario M. Soriano's son died on June 4th and his wife is reported
critically ill at the hospital.

Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza has been elected as first honorary member

of Solidaridad Lodge No.

in

23.

Bro. Dalmacio Matondo, of the U. S. S. GolCen Ri,oer,was in Manila
June.

Tupas No. 62.-Bro. Otto Pinzke lvas a recent visitor to Manila.
Looag No. 7 1.-.Af.ter having been on duty as a teacher for three consecutive years in Lanao, Bro. Cleto Castillo has reported to the central
office of the Bureau of Education in Manila, for assignment. He was a
visitor at the Grand Lodge office on June 14th.
Nuevo Eci ja N0.73.-Rro. Vicente D. Garcia, division superintendent
of schools of-Bataan. was ill during the summer vacation, b;ing con6ned
to his bed in the Philippine Ceneral Hospital in May by typhoid fever.
Ue is convalescing at the house of his 6rother, Lieutenant Alejandro
D. Garcia, U. S. A.
Kasilawan No.77.-Bro. Jos6 J. de Guzman's wife is recovering from
a successful operation, performed at the Afable Hospital on May 18th.
_ Wor. Bro. Jos6 J. Vergara, physician in the office of the Public Welfare
Commissioner, has been transferred to Welfareville (Mandaluyong).
, Wor. Bro. Braulio M. Epino suffered from kidney trouble during

the latter part of [[ay.
Taga-Ilog No. 79.-Wor. Bro. Julian Gimenez' daughter has died of
pneumonra,

Bro. Sotaro Kumagari's wife and daughter are convalescing at home

after several weeks'-illness in the

hos"pital.

Bro. Restituto Carpio has returned from a month's vacation which he
spent in Zambales.
Wor. Bro. Clemente Bernabe took part in the constitution of Camarines Norte Lodge, on May 25th, beingone of the founders of that Lodge.
Bro. Abundio Lontoc's widow entCrtained the members of Taga-Ilog
and Hig\-Twelve Lodges on June 12th, the first anniversary of Bro.

Lontoc's deatl-.
Bro, P. C. C. has returned from over a year's vacation in China,
accompanied by his family
Bros. Engracio Abasolo, Rufino Peralta, and Arsenio R. Matias were
on the sick list again in June.
Mo-;nt Lebanon No.

80.-ltella, the talented

ano beautiful daughter

of Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenberg, was married to Mr. John Gabriel
Brimo in the Pa,rles Church on June

18th. The wedding

was followed

-

Seruice

No.9i.-Serviie Lodee has sained

a new Entered Apprentice'

ing the lecture.

Wor. Bro. Federico E. Palma reports the birth of a daughter on May

22nd.

Wor. Bro. Alejandro Dinglas' youngest daughter has been ill recently'
Etisho Ward Wilbur No. 101.-\\or. Bro. Luis R. Yangco has blen
laid up u'ith dengue for the past two u-eeks. but is now impro-ving and
soon expects to b"e out fighting the locusts that have appea.ed in large
numbers in the Victorias district.

Wor. Bro. F. A. Stevenson visited Manila and Baguio during-IJay

and has returned much benefited by the short stay among the pines.
Bro. Francis J. Cooper, S. W., and family expects to pay a visit-to
Manila sometime in July.
The Secretary desires to knou' the present address of Bro' Harry
P. Warren, E. A., whose last address rvas Damortis, La Union.
Bro. Chas. Schou of San Carlos has been granted a demit.
Bud, Daho No. 102.-Elizabeth, FelicidaE, and Grace, daughters of
Wor. Bro. William Real, left earlf in May for Manila where they will

continue their studies.
Wor. Bro. Luciano Abia has been assigned temporarily as station
commander at Cagal,an Sulu, where he will also act as deputy governor
Bro. Antonio F. Bana has been suffering from srvollerr hands as a
result of insect bites.
Mr. Felix Casimiro was initiated at a special communication held on
May 14th, last.
Bro. Iulius Schuck. who had not been heard from since the storm of
has been'reported safe and sound at Culion,-rvhere'he is
products.
Wor. Bro. William J. Real has lost his brother-in-1aw, Frank Blaclie,

April 26th,
engaged

in diving for sea

who died recently in the United States.
Bro. Emilio Escudero is in charge of the ofrfice o{'the pro+incial
secretary-treasurer of Jolo, during ihe absence of the treasurer a,od

assistant treasurer.
Leonard Wood No. 105.-Bro. Wm. L. Jones and a party of fourJrom
Clark Field have just returned from a hunting trip in the Zambales
mountains; they bigged five wild hogs and tu,'o deer.' Bro. Jones killed
the largest hog, u'hich had 51,4, inch tusks.
Bro. Wellersheim was raised on May 16th, with Wor. Bro. Harry R.
Andreas, the Masonic District Inspect'or, in the East during the Second
Section-

Wor. Bro. James L. Blakeney, Master of the Lodge, and Past Masters John D. Cook and Charles O. Sigler are sailing for the United
States on June 24th.
Wor. Bro. John D. Cook, on May 16th, presented the Lodge with a

fine collection of Masonic books, which 'w'ere formally received by Wor.
Bro. James L. Blakeney, as Master of the Lodge.
Amity No, 106.-C-r, July 2nd, Wor. Bro. Dr. Hua-Chuen -\llei,
Master- of the Lodge, left for a one-month vacation, duringwhich his
address will be 223 Ridge Road, Mokanshan, Chekiang, China.
Bro. Frank J. Rawlinson, S. W., has left for Europe, for a vacation.
Wor. Bro. James L. Ewing-Chow's health has been much benefited
by his s >journ at Kuling.

-
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Secci6n Castellana
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Organo Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas
A'- de las Islas FiliFinas se fund6 er 19L2. Tiene 104 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con
6,650 Maestros
Masones aproximadamente. Es'la rlnica Gran Logia soberana u" e"i.r y
universalmen?" r*ono.ia". s, 1*r{";";;
;, el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadiadas de_tierra v rnu polr.a6n
".
de mjs au ii-*itonus. Sus actuales ci",ia", Dignatarios
principales son:Antolio Go-nz|lez, Gran Maestre; Stanton_youngb1o.S, Crln Maestr"
a"f"gaJo; ivf""r.f Camus, primbrGran Vigilante; Charles
S' Banks, Sigundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosaiio Tan- Kiang,"G.in Tu.o.".o y Newton
c. comfort, Gran secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran
La Gran- Logia de M.!. y

Logia se celebrJel cuarto martes de enero de oa.-"no

v.o.* aairir.."ior".-r" L*ir""i

indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano.

Mensaje Mensual del Muy Il. Gran Maestre
Mi

Mensaje
VI
D o s grand.es ef ernhrides

en 14 de Julio de 1789, cay6 en Francia una de las fortaIezas-_que la Tirania y la Opresi6n habian ievantado contra
la Libertad de los hombrbs: la fortaleza de la Bastilla.
En el orden de las ideas, la Bastilla era la viva representaci6n de la fuerza opresora. Fu6 por eso porque su caida
fu6 un simbolo de emancipaci6n. En ella se aprisionaba a
los ho-mbres, para aprisionar con ellos .r. id"u., segtn
frase feliz de un hiitoriador. No es necesario .".or?.t
aqul que lalucha m6s formidable que ha sostenido y sostiene
la masoneria en la lucha por
Ia m'As completa ernancipaci6n
-ideas,
de los hombres, de sus
de su cbnciencia.
Diremos a este prop6sito con Rizal: " Fu6 en talleres
mas6nicos donde el espiritu del hombre trabaj6 noche y
p^ru derribar la siniestra Bastilla, hundii un trono,
!i^
igualizar a los hombres y completar la gran obra del Naza-

Para la Masoneria _IJniversal, aquella que siempre ha
luchado por la libertad de los pueblos y de^los individuos,
aquella que ha sabido romper ias cadenas de la esclavitud
en todas sus formas y manifestaciones y ha colocado a los
hombres trajo un mismo nivel, aquella-que
corroce pri^ vilegios de clase, ni distincion", d" ..rrgre,rro
pre.rog'iti,ri
d1azq1, que predica Ia hermandad "de iodoi bajo-una
Xi:
- uran rrovrdencla, existen en este mes dos grandes efem6_
rides escritas en la historia de sus grandes lo[.o, con car6cteres de oro: nos referimos a la DJclaraci6n"de la Indepen_
dencia en Am6rica y a la caida de la Bastilla en Francia.
En tierras de Am6rica y de Francia tuvieron lugar estos
_
gloriosos acontecimientos; pero aunque su escenario fu6 reno. "
Mas no se crea con esto que la masoneria fu6 la que orgaasl reducido, fueron de tal trascendencia estos sucesos
que sus resultados repercutieron hasta los m6s remotos con- niz6 la revoluci6n francesa. Es conveniente recordar
^fines del mundo. AIIi endoncle palpita y alienta u" ato-o aqui lo que sobre este extremo dice Lennhoff: "La Masoneria nada hizo para organizar la revoluci6n, ni podia hade vida human-a, hasta alli lleg'a I se siente
i"gr;o a" cerlo dada_ su composici6n,
estructura y doctrina. Di6
estos dos grandes acontecimie.rlor'que registra"i la historia
a_ Francia la tesis sobre Ia unidad del g6nero humano, y
de la humanidad.
aleccionada por Franklin y Lafayette, foimul6 los derechos
_ Un mundo de ideas caducas, que apenas podia resistir del hombre y del ciudadano. En su seno se fomentaron
la avalancha de nuevos valores .acados u lrr'poiu;tdlas IDEAS DE 1789, ideas.que tambi6n habia expresado el
neraci6n que a principios del siglo dieciocho se desprenfr(a
fil6sofo Kant, que no era m.as6n ni revolucionaiio. Pero
de un.rarcio legado de pasados siglos, se venia abajo, y se lo-sucedido
desde 1791 no tuvo nada que ver con el pensae-scribia en las p6ginas de los g.an'de. heroismos .or,
miento genuinamente mas6nico, de todo punto opuesto a
teres luminosos los derechos lnalienables de los hombres
"a.i.- la horrorosa perversi6n de las intenciones que
un prin1' de los pueblos para nunca jamSs olvidarlos.
cipio animaban a los hombres de los Estados"r,Generales,
La Declaraci6n de la Independencia en Am6rica fu6 su donde los masones tenfan muchos votos, pues aproximadaeco. . Elta.p_rincipia uno de sus m6s hermosos pirrafos di- mente la mitad de los diputados pertenecian
al Gr-an Oriente,
cien-do: "Nosotros consideramos como indisputables y lo cual no es extraflo si consideramos que las
logias conta'
-y
evidentes pqr sl-mismas las verdades siguientes, eue toaos ban con los pensadores, reformadores
ciudadanos mAs
Ioshombres han sido creados iguales; {ue el Creador los ha populares y respetados, Si bien
en sui actas se hablaba
dotado de ciertos derechos q.r6 ro pu"d", enajenarse; que
entre csos derechos s: hallan especialmente el de la vida, el
de la libertad y el de adoptar'los medios que juzgue m6s
oportunos para el logro de su mayor felicidad; que para
asegurarse el goce de esos derechos, los hombres hdn establecido .para si gobiernos cuya justa autoridad emana del
consentimiento de los gobernados."
Concreci6n de muchas de nuestras seculares predicaciones, Ia Declaraci6n de Inde["ndencia American. proclamaen ese p6rrafo derechos fundamentales por .ryo r".onocimiento ha luchado siempre la,rmasoneiia. Nuestros
sacrosantos ideales de Libertad e Igualdad toman carne de
realidad en e.e documento hist6rico. Ese es un documento
gue la gran obra redentora de la masoneria ha legado a la
humanidad.
En 4 de Julio de 1776 se hacia conocer al mundo la Declaraci6n de la Independencia Americana, y pocos aflo. r1espu6s,

de renovadoras reformas, no se trataba de violencias execra-

bles que todo lo destrozaron, sino de una revoluci6n parlamentaria y no callejera. "
Cay6 Ia,Bastilla, como habrd de caer toda empresa que
obstruya el curso de la libertad en cualquiera de ir. mr.rilestaciones. EI lema mas6nico de LIBIIRTAD, IGUALDAD y FRATERNIDAD removi6 los cimientos de una
tortaleza que era toda una instituci6n consagrada por el
tiempo y la tirania de los hombres. De sus cinizas, como
Ave Phoenix, emergi6 una humanidad m5s respetuosa y
IneJor conocedora de los derechos naturales de ios hombres y de los pueblos.

Al

hablar de estas dos efem6rides en este mensaje no
a los masones lo mucho que la
humanidad dehe a la lncansable labor de la masoneria.
La sociedad civil, tal como se presentaba ante el mundo,
dividia a los hombres hasta lo infinito, segrln observaci6n
hacemos m6s que recordar
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feliz de un distinguido escritor. La masoneria se levant6
entonces formidable para derribar aquella obra de destrucci6n y fij6 los muros en donde ahora se asientan solidamente el edificio que cobija a todos los hornbres y reune
a todos los pueblos en una fraternidad universal.
Y es que Ia masoneria resurgi6 pdra ayudar a la humanidad en su ciclopea labor de reunir a todos los hombre y a
todos los pueblos en una rep{rblica espiritual en que todos
confraternicen, rompiendo las barreras hasta entonces indestructibles que levantaran los antagonismos de raza, las
distinciones y desavenencias de clases.

y

La masoneila ha reafirmado en la conciencia deloshombres

de los pueblos aquellos naturales derechos sin los cuales
es inconcebible que Dios haya creado a la humanidad.
ANtouro GoNzLtsz,
Gran Maestre.

Parte Oticial
[Carta Circular del Muy
A

Il. Gran Maestre]

Manila, 1.o de Junio de

1932.

:ronos Los MASoNES DE LA yunrsorccr6N DE LA
GRAN LOGIA DE LAS ISLAS

FILIPINAS.

I

Seluo.'

Durante mis visitas a varias Logias de provincias y despu6s de algunas entrevistas con algunos de sus Miembros
me he convencido que es de absoluta y perentoria neeesidad crear en esta Gran Logia Un Comit6 cuyos Miembros
est6n siempre a disposici6n de aquellos de nuestros Hermanos

de provincias que tuvieren que venir a Manila para evacuar
o gestionar algunos asuntos, ya mas6nicos o ya personales.
Muchos vienen a Manila por primera vez y no pocos
vienen sin tener quien les ayude o les haga m5s fdcil o meno6
trabajosa la gesti6n que tuvieren entrJ manos.
Estamos todos para el mejor servicio de nuestro Herma-

nos

y

es verdaderamente una lSstima, por no decir otra
que por falta de alguno que les guie, nuestros Hermanos de provincias se encuentren a veces con no pocas dificultades en la evacuaci6n de sus asuntos en Manila.

cosa,_

_ Para ayudar a

estos Hermanos

y, al mismo

tiempo,

hacerles m5s placentera su estancij entre nosotros, creg
de mi deber c.Lar como por la presente creo, un COMITE
ESPECIAL compuesto de los siguientes Hermanos:
Ven. Herm. Aurelio Diego Rosario..... . Presidente

Ven.
Ven.
Ven.
Ven.

Herm.
Herm.
Herm.
Herm.

Edward M."Masterson...
Joaquin Garcla
Braulio M. Epino
Ram6n Mendoza

.

Miembro
Miembro
Miembro
Miembro

cuyos deberes ser6n los de atender a todos los Hermanos que
tuvieren necesidad de que se les ayude o se les guie en
Manila en la gesti6n de los asuntos que tuvierenque&acuar

aqui, facilitAndoles los datos o informes que necesiten y
poni6ndoles en contacto con todos aquellos de nuestros
Hermanos de quienes necesitasen para el mejor 6xito de

sus gestiones.
Se ruega encarecidamente a todos los Hermanos de provincias que vinieran a Manila se pongan inmediatamente en
comunicaci6n personal con este Comit6 en las Oficinas de
la Secretaria de esta Gran Logia, en la seguridad de que
los Miembros del mismo se ofrecerAn gustosos a, ayudarles

en sus gestiones.

Muy fraternalmente,
AwroNro Goxzetaz,
Gran Maestre.

Reuni6n Anual del Hospital Mas6nico
a todos los miembros del Hospital Mas6nico
para Niflos Lisiados asistan a la Reuni6n Anual de dicha
corporaci6n que se celebrar6 en el Sal6n del Rito Escoc6s,
Templo Mas6nico, Escolta (sexto piso), el Lunes, 18 de
Julio de 1932, a las cuatro y media de la tarde.
Se ruega

La Obra del Nfuy Ilustre Hmno. Kalaw
En el presente nrimero del Cabletow ofrecemos a nuestros
lectores la primera parte d'b una breve historia de la Francmasoneria en las Islas Filipirias que acaba de escribir nuestro

Muy Ilustre Hmno. Teodoro M. Kalaw. Dich'r historia

ha de formar parte del Manual Mas6nico que se est6 preparando por una comisi6n de Hermanos nombrada por -el
Muy Il. Gran Maestre Hmno. Antonio GonzLlez y de lacual el Muy Il. Hmno. Kalaw es presidente.
-brillantes Son tan
dotes Cel
conocidos de nuestros lectores los
Hmno. Kalaw como autor y orador mas6nico qrre nos abstenemos de todo comentario, y nos limitamos tan solo a
indicar que el autor de la nueva obra ruega encarecidamente a cualquier Hermano que pueda descubrir algrin
error u omisi6n en su articulo o quelenga alguna sugesti6n
que h3cer, lo comunique sin demora al autor, a fin de que
elManualsalgatanlibiedeerrores comosea posible.-.L. F.

Piezas de Arquitectura
Compendio Hist6rico de la Masoneria

Filipina

Por Tnooono M. Kerew, P. G. M.
(Formar6 parte del libro en preparaci6n titulado " Manual
Mas6nico.")
1. Primeros Masones
No se puede afirmar definitivamente qui6n fu6 el primer
mas6n que pis6 tierra filipina. Sobre esto no se han encontrado datos positivos. Aunque cabe suponer que entre
los espafroles y extranjeros que llegaron al pals pudo haber
habido algunos que perteneciesen a la Instituci6n, 6stos
no dejaron huella de su actuaci6n mas6nica por la rlgida
prohibici6n que habia. Se sabe que a mediados del siglo
XVIII dos Irlandeses, llamados Edward Wigat y Diego
O'Kennedy, fuelon llevados a la Comisarla de la Inquisici6n acusados de ser masones. Cuando los ingleses tomaron
Manila entre los aios 1762 y t764 habla en las fuerza-s
expedicionarias del Regimiento ingl6s No. 39 muchos
masones pertenecientes a la Logia Gibraltar No. 128,
de la Gran Logia de Inglaterra, destacando entre ellos
Matthew Horne, que fu6 despu6s Segundo Gran-MaeStre
de Masones de Madras. Cr6ese, con raz6n,que los masoner
de la expedici6n, encabezados por Horne, realizaron algunas
actividades mas6nicas en territorio filipino, corlstituycrldo
entre ellos una logia en forma, o de alguna otra maneYa.
Un mas6n distinguido, miembro de la Gran Lggiade las
Islas Filipinas, ha empezado a investigar con todo cuidado
este punto, y esperamos que pronto llegar6, en los estudios
que estS haciendo, a resultados m6s satisfactorios.

2. Prohibiciones
En Real C6dula fechada en Cadiz en 19 de Enero

de
1812, el Consejo de Regencia de Espafla e Indias, actuando

durante la ausencia y cautividad de Fernando VII, dictb
la primera prohibici6n oficial directa de la Masonerla en
Filipinas. En este documento se ordenaba y mandaba
Para los Secretarios
que todos los jueces que ejercian jurisdicci6n rqal y ordinaria
Se hace saber a los Hermanos Secretarios que Ia Gran Se- y con derogaci6n de todo fuero privilegiado, con ir,clusi6n
cretarfa ya tiene en existencia el libro "secretary's Cash del militar, procediesen contra los francrrasones arrestando
Book:'que es muy necesario en las Logias. Se vende en sus personas, secuestrando sus papeles, remiti6ndoles a Espafla bajo partida de registro, o desterr6ndoles a diferentes
P5.50 (inclusive el franqueo).
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lugares, con la cnnfiscaci6n absoluta de todos sus bienes.
En Real C6dula de 1.o de Agosto de 1824, olra vez se

prohibi6 la Masoneria en Filipinas por

VII-de

la razln-decia

que era una de las principales causas de
la revoluci6n en Espafla y en Am6rica. Se ordenaba entre
otras cosls que todos los empleados de cualesquiera clase
y condiciones declarasen previamente bajo juramento, y
antes de tomar posesi6n de sus destinos, que no pertenecian
ni habian pertenecido nunca a ninguna logia mas6nica.
Igual medida se establecia para todos los graduandos de
las Universidades y para los que tenian que ejercer una
Fernando

profesi6n,
sea forense, eclesidstica o literaria.
- En Noviembre
de 1829 se descubri6 la introducci6n
de un caj6n de libros con el tltulo de llustrac'iin a la Maso'
nefia. Elevados los papeles al Consejo de Indias y al Rey,
se dict6 la R.eal Orden de 22 de Septiembre del aflo siguiente,
1830, en que se daba un r6spice al Asesor del Gobierno
por no haber cumplido con todos los deberes prescritos en

'
' '

iasos sgmeja,Ites.

El Rey orden6 que, en adelante,

el
Provisor del Arzobispado de acuerdo con el Capit6n Gene-

ral, nombrase dos Eclesidsticos que

alternativamente
asistiesen a la visita de los buques entrantes y reconociesen
si llevaban libros prohibidos.

3.

El Despertador Cristiano

De la clase de propaganda y prohibici6n anti-mas6nicas
que habia, daban prueba no s6lo los decretos del gobierno
y las enciclicas de los Papas, sino otras publicaciones mds,
de las cuales el ft,lleto titulado " Despertador Cristiano-Politico" del presbltero Sirnon Lopez, reimpreso en 1821,

,

era una muestra. Reproducimos el siguiente

diAlogo

tomado del oprisculo:

"P.

iQui6n es la causa clel transtorno universal de cosasquevemos?

R. Un-a Sociedad, o Cofradia de hombres perversos, escogidos de
lo beor de todas las clases. naciones v sectas.
p. 2C6nro se [[ama esta'sociedad, hermandad o cofradia?
R. E,n Bretafia y Arn6rica Scoceses o Qu'dkoros; en ltalia, Liberimttratorii en Babiera, Il,uminad,os i en Francia, Jocobinos o Patriotas; en
tooo partes,/rancmasones,
fillsoJos o sofi'stus . . .
P. ^ 2Qu6'dcben hacer y hacen para dar al mundo la felicidad de vivir
como loi anirnales sin relieii,n y sin sujecci6n racional?
R. Arruinar prirnero la Religi6n revelada y el Gobierno mon5rquico,
los obsticulos de la libertad o igualda-d animal.
' P. ' que son trazan
los planes de regenerzici6n y felicidad?
lD6nde
R. iin sus Logias y Clubs o conventiculos nocturnos; alli se preparan
venenos, se fingen esciituras y testamentos I' se hacen otras mil picard{as

v'

desverg[icnzas.
P. 2Q"u6 remedio

contra esa

canalla?

R. Excomuni6n politica, civil y eclesiSstica. Inquisici6n. Inqui-

sici6n'

4. censura Previa

-AdemSs de las prohibiciones arriba referidas, rigieron en
el pais reglamentos de imprenta y mAs tarde una Comisi6n
Permanente de Censura Previa crcada por decreto de
Oct'rbre de 18.56. El objeto de la censura era "conciliar
lgs intereses del gobierno con los altos respetos que se merecen los dogmas de uuerstra Santa Re1igi6n, la pureza de su
moral, la fidelidacl a Su N{ajestad,la obediencia a sus represenfantes, la tranquiliclad de estas islas y la ilustraci6n
bien entenclida de sus pacificos habitantes; prevenir las
funesta..; corls€Cu€nCias que podria acarrear la circulaci6n
de ciertas obras, cuyas doctrinas no sirven m6s que para
extraviar el entendimiento y pervertir el coraz6n y poner
coto a los que . . . ponen en circulaci6n estos escritr-rs, germen
de la desmoralizaci6n en las costumbres y de la perversi6n
en las ideas" ... La Comisi6n de Censura funcion6 rigidamentc, habiendo prohibido la circulaci6n c1e libros de
autores como Thiers, Lamartine, Alejandro Durnas, Olive-

rio Goldsrnith, Victor Balaguer, Emilio Castelar, Luis
Buchner, Queveclo, Guizot. . . Se prohibieron o se mutilaron
e\ Quijote de Cervantes, las Doloras de Campoamor y el
^ tratadcr de Medic'ina Legal del conocido Dr. Mata, I se

'

suspendr6 la circulaci6n hasta del Diccionario

rJe lo Lengua
Castel,lana de I)on-.inguez.
Con estos datos, y.I se puede colegir que los libros de
Masonerla no podian ser permisibles.

5. Primeras Logias
La primera Logia estable fu6 fundacla el aflo 1856 por el
bravo Jos6 Malcampo y Monje, oficial de la marina de

guerra espaflola, a cuya empresa se uni6 m6s tarde, en 1859,
Castor Mendez Nuflez, tambi6n oficial de navio de Espafla.
La Logia se estableci6 en Kabite con el titulo de Primera
Luz Filipina,bajo los auspicios del Gran Oriente Lusitano.
Los hermanos arriba mencionados tambi6n fundaron otra
Logia en Zamboanga. En ambas Logias figuraron marinos
en primer t6rmino, y iuego oficiales y empleados de administraci6n. Malcarnpo y Mendez Nuflez comprendieron
la necesidad de estos centros como medios de uni6n y cooperaci6n entre espafloles que tenian que vivir y luchar lejos
de la Madre Patria, ya que los extranjeros dominadores de
las colonias vecinas contaban igualmente con sus Logias
en Singapore, Hongkong, Java, Macao y otros puertos para

los mismos fines.

y

Los alemanes residentes, viendo el ejemplo de Malcampo
Mendez Nuf,ez, y gracias a la iniciativa y actividad del

consul de Alemania, fundaron a su vez la logia titul.,da
Uni6n Germdnica, dependiente de la Gran Logia de Hongkong, que trabaj6 en €l Rito Escoc6s. A esta Logia pertenecieron alenranes y algunos espairoles y filipinos, entre
6stos el Sr. Jacobo Zobel y Zangronis, probablemente el
primer mas6n lilipino iniciado en el pais, que fu6 Secretario
de la Logia. Los ingleses a su vez fundaron la Logia ,l[ogtah.an en los valles de este nombre, tambi6n con una disposici6n cordial de admitir a filipinos distinguidos.
Esta tendencia de las Logias d.e extranjeros de atraer
filipinos no pas6 inadvertida a los masones espafroles,
quienes, ccln el objeto a la vez cle obtener el apoyo de los
naturales para socorrer a los desl.crrados de Espafia con
motivo de la guerra carlista, constituyeron enseguida Ia
Logia Pandocan-que algunos sostienen que trabaj6 bajo

la jurisdicci6n del (lran Oriente Lusitano y otros bajo el
de Espaia-en donde se adrniti6 francamente a naturales
del pais. Conro que su prirner iniciado fu6 Enrique Paraiso,
natural de Tayabas, o{icial temporero de la Aduana. La
Logia contribuy6 nrucho al socorro de aquellos desterrados,
por gestiones de Paraiso. Los rcsidentes de San Juan del
-NIonte,-suizr-rs, belgas, ingleses, americanos, franceses,
holandeses y' hlipinos,-tambi6n fundaron la Logia San
Jttan, del )Ionte , habiendo ocupado la Silla Oriental en esta
Logia un conocido lilipino, abogado y economista, D. Francisco Godinez.

6. Gran Oriente de Espafia
En la misma 6poca cl Gran Oriente de Espafra comision6 prinrero a D. Faustino Echevarria y D. Manuel Jimeno,
y despu6s a D. Ruhno Pascual 'lorrej6n, m6dico, para
constituir debidamente Logias en el Archipi6lago. Los
dos primeros s61o sirvicron de vanguardia para preparar
el terreno, porque el verdadero trabajo de organizaci6n lo
realiz6 el activo Dr.'forrcj6n, a quien se unieron fervorosamente el Dr. Mariano Marti-tambi6n m6dico peninsular,
que ya habia formado Logias anteriormente-el conocido
Jacobo Zobel, los Coroneles Pazos y Vega del Ej6rcito
Espanol, el Sr. Centelro que actu6 de dele$ado m6s tarde,
y otros mis. 'Iorrej6n tenia plenos poderes del Gran
Oriente y hasta tenia preparado y aprobado un Reglamento
General en que liguraban los siguientes cuerpos a formar:

1. Un Delegado del Serenisimo G^ irn Oriente de Espafra.
2. fln adjunto.
3. Unzr Madre Logia provincial y Logias simb6licas.
4. Un Capit.ulo l)epartamental del Real Arco y Cima-

ras triangulares particulares.
5. Un Soberrano Capitulo de Principes Rosa Cruces.
6. Una Chrnara cle Caballeros Kadosch.
Segin los datos publicados en Madrid el aiio 1896 por
D, Nicolas Diaz Pcrez, de quien tomarnos estas notas, en
primero de Marzo de 1875 habia formado una Gran Logia
I)epartamental, o Madrc Logia, actuando de Presidente el
mismo 'lorrej6n. Hacia 1879 se habia conseguido formar
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Cabo Blanco Valderrama se mostr6 m6s inflexible. Se mand6 vigilar cuidadosamente el desarrollo de la Masoneria
y hasfa se 11eg5 a instruir a Torrej6n, el delegado del Gran
balleios Kadosih, un Capitulo Rosa Cruz y un Gran Oriente de Espafla, que procurase eliminar de las Logias
una de,las pobla-ciones a los hijos del pais por miedo a que hiciesen filibusterismo.
Tri6ngulo del Real Arco en cada-se
constituyesen Logias Se orden6 tambi6n la disoluci6n de las Logias existentes
indicatas. Se trabaj6 para que
para que estuviesen todas bajo la jurisdicci6n del Cran
en otras regiones, sin resultado.
Oriente cle Espafla. Esta medida disgust6 sobremanera a
7. Otros Orientes
los extranjeros que no,reconocian este Gran Oriente, reproLogias, Orientes y Consejos que para duci6ndose Ia antigua tiranlez entre masones espafi.oles y
Grandes
De las once
el gobierno de la Masoneria existian entonces en Espaia, masones extranjeros.
seg"irn Diaz Perez, s6lo dos Grandes Orientes lograron im10. El Caso Zobel-Moscoso
plintar jurisdicci6n en Filipinas: el Gran Oriente de Espaiia
yu *".rtionado y el Gran Oriente Espaflol. A1 primero
El caso m6s notorio, resultado de esta tirantez fu6 el de
pertenecieron lai Logias Regularidad, n:f.m. 179, [.uz d.e D.
Jacobo Zobel. Las Logias hab(an ido progresando, Como
Madre),
Logia
la
(que
como
se
considera
briente, nttm. 204,
ha
se
dicho, llegando a contar entre sus adeptos a varios
y Espaft.a, n{tm. 208, todas en Manila;la MagalLanqt' ttlT' hombres de elevada posici6n, entre ellos el jefe de policla
num..3l7
y
la
Peninsular,
nf.m.282,
,
Balabac,
2lg,iu Lu,z d,e
de Manila, Moscoso. Moscoso refiri6 un dia al General
todas de Cavite; y la M'inerva, nim.309 de Bautu, (?) con Malcampo que se volvia a hacer filibusterismo en Manila,
n11m'
Fe,
Manila,-y
en
nitm.
64,
los Capitulos Esjeranza,
y que uno de los filibusteros laborantes era Jacobo Zobel.
50-en Cavite. Al segundo pertenecieron las Logias Inte- Convinieron en que se vigilase a este mas6n. Un
tal Cdmara,
nitm.
y
Patria,
39,
nirryr
grid,arl Nac'ional, ntlm. 25, Union,
hombre
confianza
de
Malcampo,
de
se
encarg6
de esta
i1, todu. c1e Manila, y la CAmara del 30, nfim. 7, la de vigilancia. Cdmara se apoder6 de unos papeles
que,
20,
nlf.m.
Real
Arco,
18,
\a
del
Caballeros Rosa Crwz, n(rm.
pertenecian
y
que
podian
Zobel
segtn
a
61,
comprometer
y la de Etegidos d.e los lVueve, nfm. 21, todas en Manila. a 6ste, y los entreg6 a Moscoso. Moscoso, efi vez de enDel Orieirte del Rito Memphis y Mizrain, tambi6n tregarlos al General Malcampo, como estaba convenido,
existian dos Logias, y quiz6s otras dos de Orientes extran- los entreg6 al General Blanco Valderrama, Segundo Cabo.
jeros; pero las que exiitian en varios departame:t-os .del
El General Malcampo s61o se enter6 de los papeles descuarchipi6lago, que sumaban hasta 18, y 5 mis de Manila, biertos despu6s de un mes y medio, y, lleno
de indignaci6n,
que
gestiones
las
sin
tuvieion que suspender sus tra:bajos,
mand6 llamar al Segundo Cabo y le orden6 su vuelta inme- '
de D. Arturo Garin, y las de Centeno, Castej6n, Jimeno, diata a la Metr6poli bajo partida de registro. Al mismo
Mihura, Utor y Fernandez, Aymerich y Vela Hidalgo, tiempo, orden6 en la noche del 22 de Septiembre el arreslograsen reorganizar m6s que la Espaft,ola, de Cebit, la to de Moscoso y de Zobel y la incautaci6n de los pocos
Libertad, de lloilo, y \a Fraternid.ad,, de Zamboatga.
documentos mas6nicos que se encontraron en poder .le
6stos.
8. Censo de Masones
Los antecedentes.personales de Jacobo Zobel que obraIJn censo de masones de aquella 6poca preparado por
ban
en el gobierno infundian sospecha. Su correspondcaresultado:
el
siguiente
Diaz Perez daba
cia y amistad con los perseguidos con motivo de los sucesos
l2l4
Masones espaffoles.
del 72, su importancia en la Logia extranjera, su origen
32
Masones europeos no esPafloles.
890
alemSn, la incautaci6n reciente en Aduanas de algunasIndios, mestizos, chinos y africanos.
17
Seioras espaiolas.
obras mas6nicas de Cassard destinadas a 61, todo conspiraba
9
Sefroras exlranjeras.
contra su lealtad. Se dijo, adem6s, que enviaba socorros
61
Seiioras indias, mestizas, chinas y africanas.
pecuniarios a los desterrados del 72 y que simpatiz6 con la
10
Adoptados.
insurrecci6n de Cavite, que diz estaba ayudada secreta,r33
mente " por una sociedad de agentes alemanes que se
9. Persecuciones
suponia establecida en Hongkong. " En breves palabras,
se dijo que Zobel era un mas6n, agente del gobierr-o alemSn
la
Masoneria,
manera
esta
que
progresaba
de
medida
A
la intriga en las alturas gubernamentales fu6 minando su y que, cuando Malcampo disolvi6 las Logias mas6nica;,
labor hista casi destruirla. La sublevaci6n en Kabite el atribuy6 esta medida a maniobras de los frailes y escribi6
ai.o 1872, bajo el gobierno del CapitSn General Izquierdo, a Alemania para que Bismark exigiese del gobierno espafu6 el comienzo de la era de sospechas, intrigas y hasta flol la expulsi6n de 6stos.
La causa deZ6bel fu6, naturalmente, sobreseida, lo mispersecuciones. Las denuncias de enemigos complicaron
que la de Moscoso.
Izquierdo,
mo
Generdl
El
Capitan
indigena.
mas6n
il elemento
mas6n segrin decian, tuvo que actuar. Y Enrique Paraiso,
de 1a Lo[ia de Pandacan, M5ximo Inocencio y Crisanto
11. La Enciclica de Leon XIil
Reyes, de una Logia de Kabite, y otros mis, fueron deslas
En
1884
autoridades eclesi6sticas de Manila- pubiteriados, ya a Ceuta, ya a Cartagefla, ya a Guam. Enrique caron la Enciclica
"Humanum Genus" del Papa Le6n XIII,
Paraiso, desde el destierro, se relacion6 presto con los promulgada el 20 de
Abril de aquel mismo aflo, el documenlos
filipinos
a
protegieron
los
cuales
masones de Francia,
fulminado
"
solemne
contra la Masoneria, " y eso
m6s
to
perseguidos. Algunas cartas de Paraiso enviadas a Manila que ya habia varios. El Papa
recordaba todas 1as sentenfueron
interfugarse,
clesdJOran y Marsella, a donde logr6
por
predecesores contra el " enemigo
pronunciadas
sus
cias
ceptadas por el gobierno dando lugar a,nuevos arrestos_ y
"
excluir la famosa Bula de Clemente XII que casprbcesamientos. Los desterrados en Guam fueron ayuda- comirn a sin
los
masones "bajo pena de muerte y confiscaci6n
tigaba
do. po. masones ingleses 1' alemanes de las vecinas colonias, de bienes, y de morir sin absoluci6n y sin esperanza de
en
Filihasta lograr su fuga,-ayuda 6sta que los espafloles
la temida excomutam- salvarse". Leon XIII larzabaotravez
pinas
-bi6n tomaron a mal. El Capit6n General kQuierdo
A1
final,
decia:
ni6n.
fundada
.o.p."tdi6 en trabajos a la Logia de Cebir,
"Pidamos a la Virgen Maria, Madre de Dios, qu: sea auxiliar y
por Marti, entregando a los tribunales a los masones captunuestro intlrprete. Victoriosu de Sat6n desde el primer ir,rstante de
rados.
concepci6n, despliegue su poder contra las sectas reprobadas q.ue
El mismo Malcampo, fundador de la primera Logia es- su
evidentemente hacen ievivir entre nosotros el espiritu de revoluci6n,

un nricleo de Iuerzas, compuesto de cuatro Logias en Manila,
una en Iloilo, otra en Cebrl, dos en Cavite y una en Zam'
boanga. Se lleg6 a constituir, ademAs, un-a C6mara de Ca-

table, a su vuelta a Filipinas ya Gobernador General, hubo
de prestar oidos a las acusaciones. El General Segundo

la incorreeible perfidia v la astucia del demonio.-Liamemos en nuestro
,r*11;o stlrincipe de lis celestiales milicias, San Miguel, que precipit6

Jul7, 1932
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ios infiernos a los ingeles rebeldes; a San Jos6, esposo de la Santisima

?irgeir, celestial y tutel-ar patrono de la Igtesia 6at6lica, y a San Pedro
V _San-Pablo, Ap6stoles magnos, propagadores infatigatil6se invencibles
adalides de la f6 cat6lica, Gracias a su protecci6n ya la per;everandia
de todos los fieles en las oraciones, tenemos la confianzadequeDios
se dig!-ar5 enviar su auxilio oportuno y misericordioso al 96nero humano
para librarle de tan gran peligro. "

La Enclclica de Le6n XIII fu6 contestada punto por
punto por el Gran Comendador Alberto Pike, Jefe del
Consejo Supremo del Grado 33, de la jurisdicci6n Sur de
los Estados Unidos.

,
.

La Masoneria no es ninguna

sociedad, agrupa:i6n o

hermandad de hombres distintos de los dem6s, b-oniepto que

nos conduciria a guebrantar la igualdad, que constituye
uno de sus m6s bellos atributos. 4Qu6 la Misoneriaes una
hermandad de hombres m6s o menos defectuosos? Sea;
pero deseosos de corregir sus propios defectos, y luego, los
aje_ngs, si les es dable, por medio de buenos ejemploi.'
Lejos est6 de nosotros el pretender que solamente puede
uno corregirse y enmendarse bajo la sombra de la Misoneria porque incurriremos en la falsa creencia de que ,,fuera
de 6lla no hay 1alvaci6n", lo cual seria exclusiri.*o pr.rro,
si no egoismo. Se cobija uno bajo la sombra cle la Maioneria con el rinico fin de que haya quien con amor fraternal le

12. Logias de Extranjeros
Asi termina la primera etapa de la Masoneria en Filipinas. L;s filipinos apenas tuvieron participaci6n en las
Logi-as qHe, puede decirse, fueron todas, cbn excepci6n recuerde, mediante sus enseflanzai, los peligros a que siemprg
tal vez de una, Logias de espafroles y extranjeros. Hubo est5. expuesto. Es.una verdad inconcusi qtre ia ,,eteina
?oco. desSiu6s una franca invitaci6n a todos los ind,ios y vigilancia es el precio de la libertad ", pero que desafortunanTestizos que supiesen leer y escribir, tuviesen una posici6n damente suele ser olvidada por aquelios cuya presencia de
-religi6n esplritu les haya abandonadb. detorosa y asegurasen ama.r a Espafia y tener una
determ.inada, pero los filipinos piefirieron retraerse.

Esta primera etapa del movimiento mas6nico no puede
considerarse el inicio de la Masoneria Nacional. Eminentes personalidades como los Rizal, los Basa, los Pardo de
Tavera, los Regidor, los Govantes, los Llorente, los Lopez
Jaena, los Del Pilar y otros mas, no se iniciaron en el p;is,
y muchos de ellos ni siquiera se dieron cuenta de que hubiese
habido muchos masones indlgenas afiliados a ias Logias
locales. Asi, Del Pilar afirmaba en La Solid,arid,ad que el
filipino t,ab{a encontrado cerradas las puertas de la Instituci6n, Mabini decia que aquello s61o fu6 una agitaci6n
^ entre peninsulares
con su "flujo y reflujo, hasta su aniquilaci6n
completa".
Y el Gran Maestre Morayta sostenia
^ que solamente en 1889,
(la organizaci6n del Gran Oriente
Espaflol), la Masoneria "abri6 las puertas a los indlgenas,
pees las tenia cerradas por precepto de las aristocriticas
consi-ituciones anteriores ".
Hay-que hacer notar, sin embargo, un punto digno de
rn:;rci6n. Aquellos masones peninsulares y extranjeros
tlajeron aqui la sernilla entre mil obst6culos y prohibiciones,
semilla que m5s tarde prendi6 en el alma del pueblo.
(Conti,nuard)

Compostura
PorJ.VicenteSal,azar, Ex,-Ven., Logia Cabanatuan No. 53
En todas las tenidas y reuniones de los que componen una
Logia Mas6nica, la palabra que encabeza estas llneas es
una de las que suelen ser pronunciadas por el que empufla
el malletJ.
- Una de las acepciones m5s propias y aplicables a esta
palabra estA la de "presencia de espiritu", cuyo exponente
es la " prudencia "; de aqui es que la compostura no debe
obs:rvarse solamente en las tenidas, sino tambi6n en todos
los actos del hombre, y mucho m6s en los de un mas6n, sea
dentro o fuera de una Logia.
Si notable es en un profano la ausencia de compostura,
no 3i, dira menos en uno que estA obligado como el mas6n
a^dar buen ejemplo a los dem6s.
Algfnos, si no rnuchos, invocan con cierta redundancia
la Libertad. Pero la Libertad que deseamos no s6lo para
nosotros sino para todo el g6nero humano, se aquilata con
m5s prominencia si se encuentra enmarcada dentro de la
prudencia, que es la demostraci6n m6s evidente en uno que
no le abandona la presencia de espfritu. Pareceria una
paradoja si dijeramos que la Libertad tiene m6s limites que
cualesquiera de los goces del ser.humano; pero parad6jico
y todo, la verdad es que, libertad sin prudencia raya en

libertinaje.
No se quiere decir que uno sea mistico, porque esto puede
redundar en -hipocrecia, que es precisamente uno de los
modales que la Instituci6n Mas6nica rechaza y condena,
porque riiie abiertamente con la sinceridad, que debe ser
el m5s apreciable adorno del hombre que desea vivir en
sociedad con otros.

. Compostura -no consiste, pues, en que en todas las ocasiones sea uno formalote, bien vestido, siempre quieto, e:c.,
conceptos m6s generalizados entre

muchoi. Esto no

Ls

el reverso de la compostura, y su anverso es la
prudencia. En cortas palabrai, la Codpostura es el freno
de todos los excesos que siempre siguen a los hombres, a
la manera de sus propias .om6rur, 6n todos los instariies
de la vida.
La Masoneria no intenta constreflir a 1os hombres en un
solo molde; pueden seguir siendo bromistas, jocosos, foimales, charlatanes, finoi, sencillos, etc., puesto-que merced
a esta diversidad y desequilibrio de car6cteres, ia humanidad se hace m6s interesante; de lo contrario, esto es, si
todos tuvieran el mismo cardcter, mon6tona seria Ia vida
m6s- que

habri" desaparecido el objeto de sus afanes: el prog.".o dll
s6r humano.
Lo que la Masoneria desea ver, al menos en sus miembros,
es que estos car6cteres tengan sus propios limites que la
prudencia gxige. 2Qu6 uno es jocoso, bromista or charlatan? muy bien;un momento de expansi6n es al hombre tan
necesario como la vida mi.sma, pero que sea con lnesura y
en ocasiones propias, de tal suerte que no se vea amenazadi
su_seriedad personal y zaherida la de sus semejantes.
La elocuencia del ejemplo es m6s convincenie que la de
las palabras.
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Binding The Cabletow
Progressive Lodges and progressive Masons
throughout the Islands are having their numbers of
the Caer-Brow bound. The management of the CaBr,ETow has a contract of many year's standing with
the printing company under which the latter-binds
twelve numbers of any volume cf the Cnrr,ETow in
n-eat fzibrikoid hinding for the sum of three pesos
the voltrme. The CasrBrow management wili glve
the benefit of this rate to any person desiring to hive
his numbers bound and will in this case donate the
index. Missing copies will be supplied at 20 -entavos each. If the bound volume is to bl sent by
mail, remit 64 centavos additional to cover postag-e
and registration fee. Money must be senf in aIvan^ce;make remittan'ce payable to TnB Canr,nrow,
P. O. Box 990, Manila, P. I.
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